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IDE AND GERMANSMr. Tarte thinks that as in France, 
the clergy should be eligible to become 
members of Parllamen 
presses himself In his ]

FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES.

ROOT WRIGHT fc CO The annual report of the Dominion 
Department of Fisheries shows the 

; total expenditure for all the fishery
Have Been Intriguing Against ægÜS&SgVEttSEfSi\ 

Great Britain. | th« revenue $96,000.
During 1895 3387 patents were Issued 

_ by the Department of Agriculture, theUMks M ir the Methf-r R eentry Nas feeg thereon amounting to $78,223. gtv- 
itrrn Ontwitted Regarding Delag*» i„g a total revenue from patents of 
Uny She Prefers Her laelatlen—The o^ er $86,000, against 80,000 In 1894.. Of 

n_ J. meson-A Big the total number granted 707 were for Chnrses Aunlnsl, Dr Jemesen a ms Canadlan lnventlena end 1980 for Api-
Li-sel Usât lu sight erioan. The patent branch of the De-

London, Feb. 2».-Certaln favored Priment l«t ywr ooUeoMd M8.U0 In
Conservative journalists have obtain- foi.ITIca—DOMINION
ed from the Foreign Ollice a story of POLITICS-DOMINION,
what they call the Delagoa Bay plot, A Ycrang Conservatives1 Club was 
which throws the clearest sidelight formed at Orangeville, 
upon the Boer and German Intrigue to | The Remedial bUt comes before the 
secure a foothold at Delagoa Bay. the 1 Dtm‘»lon Houne of Common, on Tu» 
capital of tile Portuguese possession. ; % charlton.g bm to ^

■In Bati Africa, which would afford the observance of the Lord’s Dey has been 
best inlet and outlet to the trade or read a third time In Parliament. *
the Transvaal. There in no doubt of sir Charles Tupperi» mission to 

which Is to the Montreal to said to have resulted In se
curing! Lieutenant-Governor Chap*
1 ecu’s promise to return to public lÿe 
as the Conservative leader for Que
bec, and an agreement with the Allan» 
to establish a fast Une of Atlantic 
steamers.

t, and so ex-ROBINSON CRUSOE lj
FOlt MEN OF WAR.L- mllttary expedition sent to Aah- 

ha.s returned to England.
The“Monarch of all he surveyed,” was not more 

proud than the hen who

i,aid on the Table.

Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 

he body.

Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers- The Dominion Rifle Association 

nual matches will be held during 
week commencing Aug. 31.

The King of the Belgians has decided 
to inaugurate a war against the der
vishes through the Congo Free State.

General Gascoigne, commander-in- 
chief of the Canadian militia, said that 
the defence of Canada is thought of 
In much more Important places than 
In his office, although he was not free 
to tell anything about it.

TRANSPORTATION.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 

Company is in the hands of receivers.
The Algoma Pioneer wants » 

freight shed built at Saut Ste. Marie.
ctrlc .railways of a purely pro
character must be brought 

under the working of the general 
Electric Railway Act of Ontario. *

The bill for an electric railway from 
Montreal to Windsor was opposed by 
the Grand Trunk and C.P.R., and It 
was laid over to the next meeting of 
the Railway Committee.

THE LAROIt WORLD.
Four thousand of the six thousand 

garment workers of Baltimore. Md., 
went on strike to compel the employ
ers to engage none but members of the 
Garment Makers* Union.

to be Introduced Into the New 
State Assembly at Albany, for 

establishing at New York City a free 
labor bureau, for taking all applica
tions for help free of charge. An ap
propriation qt $5000 Is provided for by 
the State Treasury to pay clerks. The 
Ways and Means Committee has de
cided to .report the bill favorably.

*f jan-
the

h
World s Happeslsp Carefwlly 

Put Into Moody omd 
For the Readers ofL o

Compiled nnd 
Allrorllve Shape 
Oar Paper- A Solid Hour's Eojoymool 
In Fera graphed Informât le».

[1'M Opposite 
Court House 
Avenue

Dunham
hoXSltSKhS»*
for you to take advantage of down-to-tbs- 
bottoin prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us,

Block
SEASON'S EARLIEST.

In Toronto on
THE

A robin was seen 
Thursday.

POLITICS-UNITED STATES.%■ sell gogds during August for cost to 

•flow show-rooms.
We

Senator John Sherman says: “It is a

000,00Q, a year more than the income 
of the Government."

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Lord Dun raven was exi 

the New York Yacht Club.
The Canadian Jockey r,uJV I**8 

been passed by the Private Bills Com
mittee of the Dominion House of Com
mons.

1NEW SPRING ARRIVALS All ele 
vincialUndertaker & EmbalmerA. H. Swarts the truth o. the story, 

effect that Just prior to the raid of 
Dr. Jameson into the Transvaal, a Mr.

concessionaire, 
th-; foreshore

pelled from
6 Ex. S. S. CAMPANIA

, Out.BKOCItV Milne, a Portuguese 
who held a frontage on 
of the bay for a distance of seven 
miles, ottered to sell the concession to
ment1 UuoTBh*'Si^Hemile^îtoblnson, Brac-bldge and Huntsville will fcava

sfaJiss^Tum ““ TisrasMSgsdeclined to deal with Mime, as no- ed near Port Rowan, from which four 
thing was then known la England of 16-foot logs were cut. 
the Transvaal row. Thereupon Presi- Robert Rdssell of Walkerton recent- 
dent Kruger, who for a long time nasy ly took from his foot a needle which 
been making efforts to secure a port/ watered his shoulder 19 years ago.

e Transvaal, supplied Seemanl atr8. Valentine Kurtz of South Dana- 
& Eiffee. a German firm, with money! vlllCe N.Y., baa completed her forty 
to purchase the concession, thus K»Y-J days’ fast. It to expected that aha 
Ing to German subjects who are en- wjh live, 
titled to German protection territorial A COp 
rights on Delagoa Bay. .Th*» concea- Tales” 
sion will be actively open ted. Seeman 

control the trade route outside 
of the railway to the Transvaal, and 
the main routes to Swaziland.

Dr. W. J. Leyds, the Transvaal Sec
retary of State, before coming to Eu
rope, visited _ Delagoa Bay and ar
ranged an Important part of the Boer-.
German coup against British posses
sion of that place. As Great Britain 
would rather go to wav than submit 
her right to pre-empt Delagoa Bay to 
the decision of a European Congress, 
the foreshore affair at first.sight does 
not look to be of critical Import, as 
that matter does not seem worth fight
ing over, but as soon as the award 
of the Swiss arbitrators is miy* in the 
matter of the Delagoa Bay Railw 
which is expected to result in

£5(M

*
THREE CASES, Comprising OUT OF THF. ORDINARY.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. STATISTICAL.READY of To- 

totalThe will of Mr. II. A. Massey « 
ronto has been probated. The 
value of the estate is estimated at 
about $2,000,000, while the bequests to 
charitable, religious and educational 
objects amount in round figures to 
$750,000. ,

Black and Colored Dress Serges 
Black and Colored Velveteens 
Black and Colored Veilings 
Light and Dark Colored Prints

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BltOCKVILLEBUELL STREET.

i'llVS101AN, SUKOKON & ACCOUCHEUR
A bill is 

York
FOR BUSINESS

PERSONAL.Dr-Stanley S.Cornell
MAIN STREET ATHENS

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
«Ifllce Days:—the afternoons of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

for
dation stone of°a

Ex. S. S. EÜTRURIA t0Sir John E. Millais, president of the 
Royal Academy, had an audience wltn 
the Queen.

>y of Chaucer’s "Centerbuzy 
of the first edition printed by 

ton In 1478 was sold at auction In 
London, Eng., for £1,020. This is the 
highest price for tne work on record. 

patrons ok Industry.
The Grand Association of the Patron» 

of Industry decided not too open the 
order to all professions nor to abolish 
passwords.

At an adjourned 
Irons of Industry 
A. Donald tendered 
Patron Candida 
R. Walker wafl

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott &, Robeson Stock of KCIENTIFir.

Lieutenant R. E. Peary delivered an 
interesting lecture in Toronto on his 
North Pole expedition.

A German scientist has found very 
deadly bacteria in Russia wheat, and 
the Agrarians are agitating for the ex- 
culslon otj foreign grain.

The British war ship Penguin while 
engaged in. making deep sea sound
ings between Tonga and New Zealand 
got bottom at 5155 fathoms. The deep
est sounding ever before made was gff 
the. northeast coast of Japan, 
bottom was reached at 4655 fatho 

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
The lumber trade is brisk at Wood- 

stock, N.B.
Campbellford apple dealers 

found a market at $4 per barrel.
Wtarton dealers have sold $30,000 

worth of hay and straw this winter.
ngston. Ont., firm has shipped 

two carriages to Kingston, Jamaica, 
for the use of

THREE CASES Gomprisini CtvX /
& EiffeePOLITICS IMPERIAL.Groceries,

Crockery,
& Provisions

J. T. Harte, M.D., C.M.

Athens.

Clancy’s Evicted Tenants’ bill In the 
British House of Commons was defeat
ed by 07 votes.

Warner, Liberal, has been elected 
member of the British House for the 
Litchfield division of Staffordshire.

AFFAIRS IN AUMW-'A.
The British Ambassador in Constanti

nople learns that ther- is great misery 
and sickness at "eltoun.

A Turkish Imperial irade has been Is
sued permitting Miss ftora Barton, 
president of the Armenian Red Crosg
Society, to distribute relief to the »ut- 
fering Armenians.

M ATM MON I AL M ATTEUS.
mer of Renton, near Simcoe, 

who Is 25 years old. Is advertising for 
a wife about the same age, with some 
property. *

Dr. C. Colgrove Perry has Been ar- 
ted in New York, charged with hav- 

lurallty of wives. Both the 
to have tempers like

Fancy Cotton Wash Goods 
Brilllantines (new Dress Fabrics) 
Lace Curtains 
Lawns

Samples of any of the above mailed to any address
nr trade through our

Mail Order Department

meeting of the Pa- 
©f Perm County. J. 

his resignation aa 
Le for Sooifch Perth, A. 
chosen in Iris stead- 

The Patron Grand Association elect
ed the following: officers for the ensuinc 
year : Grand president, C. A. Mallory: 
vice-president, T. O. Currie ; grand 
trustees, J. Lockie .Wilson, A. Gifford, 
and Fergus Kennedy ; secretary-trea
surer, I,. A. Welsh ; grand sentinel, J. 
W. Patton ; grand auditors, William 
Valens and James Moodle.

Dr. B. i. Bead
BUKOBON DENTIST

ATHENS is now ready to sell the stock atMAIN ST.

i^Bïï2l&£iiï cri ‘câvi
PUa»ladinini8Lered for oxtrftcting Greatly Reduced Prices application. Mesohcit yoon a

Swiss

is e: 
anting of 

A meric

These «roods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patvonuge selivited.

ay,
the

William A. Lewis, ensatlon to000 co 
.ondho 
ay up at an 

_ er-fifiman syndicate will 
I. iibtedly buy it,and the 
then have secured its long soi 
outlet to the sea, and will be 
carry on a for 
ing recourse _ 
t.. the south, 
convention only prev 
from selling the Province ana 
of Delagoa Bay without giving 
Britain a chance to acquire the 

Anglo-Portuguese co 
ractically annulled b; 

passing on

1 tiers, Portugal 
at auction-. The 

then un- 
Transvaal will 

ught for

iglo-Portuguese 
ents Portugal 

nd harbor

invention can 
be practically annulled by the German 
holders passing on their concessions 
to their government. How Mr. Rhodes, 
who once offered to buy the whole De
lagoa Bay district for £2.000.000. got 
tricked over this concession Is unex
plained. His reputation as a far-see
ing politician has been recently utter-
VNew York, March 1.—Mr. Isaac N. 

Ford cables from London to The -Tri
bune: The excitement over Dr. Jame
son has subsided as rapidly as it rose. 
Public comment on the casp <s exclud
ed by the excellent practice of the 
English press when an important trial 
is pending. Dr. Jameson, who Is na
turally a reticent man.has wisely retlr- 

from public view, and takes no nc- 
c*e to letters or cards sent to him.
The defence will evidently make a 

rreat effort to Invalidate on technical 
grounds any Indictment based upon 
the Foreign Enlistment Act. The case 
of the Crown /against Sandoval and 
others for fitting out an exp 
against Venezuela Is the only 
dent under that act, and It does 
run on parallel lines with the inva
sion of the Transvaal. The court Will 
have to establish Its own precedents 
In the Jampson trial. This fact does 
not favor the accused, since there will 
be legs quibbling over technical points.

Dr. Jr meson himself Is not an ideal 
jingo, either In appearance of charac
ter. He Is a quiet, reserved and 
thoughtful man, without theatrical 
mannnr:sms. He looks like a dVeamer 
rather than a resolute man of action. 
He is not the sort of man who natur- 
aUv fits In with melodrama 
“Cheer, boys, cheer."

gr
♦.he
will pu 
Boer-G

A farR. J. SEYMOURNOTARY 
easy terms.AllRISTRll. SOLICITOR, 

Public, Sec. Money to loan on 
Uittee in Parish Block. Athens.

■‘7V>
A Ki THU FIRE RECORD.Athens, Jan. 27,1896.

Wallace Beckatetud’e barn and house, 
j, were totally 

royed by fire, and the family had 
a narrow escape.

Gordon & Keith’s boueefurntohin* 
establishment and a number of other 
buildings were burned at Halifax, the 
loss approximating $200,000.

A fire of incendiary origin destroyed 
Mark Hitchcock’s fishery building on 
the lake shore at Point Edward, and 
five buildings, including two fish 
houses, one ice bouse, a dwelling 
bouse, tenanted by Mrs. Duck, and an
other building.

Fire destroyed the chemical labora
tory at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, Friday morning. Moot 
Qf the materials and Prof. Shuttle- 
worth’s library were saved, but Prof. 
Harcourt’s library was destroyed. The 

the building will be $7500, and 
$1500. No insurance.

Dr. Tllman.
At Washington the Senate 

mittee on Commerce 
favorable report on the 
bridge.

The annual meeting of the Bell 
Telephone Company was held at Mont
real. A proposal to borrow $600,000 on 
debentures to extend the business was 
authorized.

/ ____Black All-wool Dress Serges, double fold, 25c up.
------Coloied..................................................... . 25c up.
------Colorer All-wool Csftlmree, 40 inches wi le, 2Re,up.
____Check Dress Ginghams, 5c, 7 £c, 10c, aiylJL2$«.
____Light and Dark Prints, 5c, 7j,:, Oc. lAc, and 12|e.
____ Wool Tweeds for Boys’ wear, 30c, 39c, and up.
-----Flannelettes, 83 inches wide, 8$c, worth 10c.
____Linen Toweling for rollers, 5 ya- ds tor 25c.
____20 yds heavy Factory Sheeting fo - $1.00.

at North Williamsburg
presented a 

Detroit River

sea. and win De au 
eign trade without 
to the British rail

fng— Brown & Fraser.

Fraaer, Comstock Block, Court House Avc..

VKlSwNn<m Re"' “““oS’Sfeli
C. COOK & GO. ity

id
gap 

wives are sa 
prairie fires. The An

< l BAN AFFAIRS.
The United States Senate has pass

ed the Cuban resolutions in favor of 
recognizing the insurgents as bllllger- 
ents by 64 to 6. Â

Captain-General Weyler will shortly 
Issue a manifesto to the insurgents, 
warning tlv m that If they do not sur
render in fifteen days they will be 
treated as banditti.

Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

the
MARINE MATTERS.

aÆ03STE"Sr TO IjOAW British steamer Lamington, 
Island,

The
which went aground off Lond 

floated.
have decided to sell 

hlch Is now at- 
Amerlcan and

At lowest rates and on easiest terms.
C. C. Fulford. N.Y., has been 

The Admiralty l. 
the cruiser Canada w 
tached to the North 
West Indies Station.

Robert Wright & Co.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main sued,

-Kjjrookvilla. Ont.

SEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Cllairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

SI HIDES.
William H. Pearson 

egrapher, has commit 
poison, after puYohasi 
and arranging

A young man named,#Arthur Joseph 
long, a waiter at the Albany Club, 
Toronto, d -liherately threw himself 
from the railing of the second Rosrdale 

to the ravine below, a distance 
r 120 feet, and was Instantly

go, tel- 
ide by 

ng his own coffin 
e funeral.

of Chfca 
ted sutc

The lately-purchased C.P.R. steam 
er St. Pierre from Halifax was aban
doned at sea,, and her crew landed In 

Normannia at Gibraltar.
American Line Steamer New 

ran ashore near the entrance to 
York harbor, but was released 
a portion of her cargo was light-

Alpine, D.V .

pX No. 18. Calls day or night »ro..,Di 
at leaded lu.

for th less on 
on the contentsthv

CASUALTIES.
AA Kempt on, N.S^ George Hlngley,

his brnt

The 
York

The steamer Alisa of the Atlas Line 
nk off Fort Hamilton by collis

ion,with La Bourgogne, of the French 
line, bound for Havre. All hands on 
the Ailsa were saved.

UNCLASSIFIED.

^yeavs, wias shot and killed by

Thomas Dixon, » young Englishmen, 
mar i.ugot, Man., was killed uy a tree 
falling on him. / Xx

The Hudson River, at Albany Ka» 
risen sixteen feet, and the southern 
portion of the city is flooded.

Reginald Bow ley, aged 3, of St. 
Mary's, was so badly scalded that the 
skin came off his arms and chest.

At Quebec the St- Lawrence River 
en high enough to flood several 
in tiie vicinity of the docks.

Norman, the 12-year-old 
Robert Parke of Wawanosh was in
stantly killed by the kick cut a horse.iuL lihilu,

Thomas Thompson, postmaster of 
Button ville. Ont., is dead.

Arse ne Houssaye, the 
French litterateur, to dead.

Dr. A. E. Yelland of Peterboro hi 
dead at the early age of 32 years.

Mr. John Henderson, hardware mer
chant, Collingwood, is dead, aged 66.

R<ar Admiral Joseph Fiffe, U.8.N., 
retired, is dead at Pierce, Nebraska.

William G. Robinson 
originator of the baby 
dead.

Charles KeAtlng Tuckerman, former
ly U.S. Minister to Greece, is dead ■* 
>Florence, Italy.
VjVlrs. Ma 
N#B.. mot

bridge 
of over 
killed.IIR OCKV1LLE etl

ticMONEY TO LOAN.
ÏSiîÆSf” « Sia

POLITICS OF THE PROVINCES. 
The New Brunswick Legislature 

passed a. bill providing for the appoint
ment of two women on every school 
board in the Province.

Attorney-General Elfton’s motion In 
the Manitoba Legislature protesting 
against the passage of the Dominion 
Government's Remedial bill has been 
carried by a vote of ffl to 7.
/ THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

ill is to be built at St.

The Greatest Thing in 
I The World to Know isKLL. 

isler, ole.
BU h

Otflce—Dunham Block, Brock ville.1

\V. d. C. COOK & CO. editionWilliam Ewing drove into Petrolea 
with a load of wood which measured 
8 1-3 cords.

Hugh McCurdy, carpenter. London, 
has been before the magistrate,, fifty- 
five times for drunkenness.

Edison expects to get a shadowgraph 
of the skull bone, but he now says it 
is out of the question to photograph 
the brain-

Where to buy the Best Goods for the Least Money. 
Our Prices are Right, our Goods are Right. has rls 

streets
Brog'kvillb!Halliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

. The Gamble House,
ATHENS. OfLook . .

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

A wooll 
Albert, N 

It is
.W.T\

proposed to start a vinega 
factory at St. John, N.B. 

The cedar mill at Desero 
started up after two months’

■■
— Five yards Black or Blue Serge, full

skirt length, for...........................•••••*
—Five yards Black or Blue Serge, fall

1 skirt length, for....................................
—Five yards Black, Blue, Brown or

Green, extra good and heavy, for.........
^-Fivc yards Black, Brown or Blue, 

extra wide, good and' heavy ........
All-wool and tne best makes for wear and durability.

with a fancy blouse, and those we especially

$2.10 Adviceg from Lesser Slave Lake, 
Ncrthwest Territories, state that an 
Indian, who had become Insane, 
killed according to the Indian cu 

Mail advices from Austral 
say that the heat is fearful. pco 
are dying by hundreds. In Sydney 
eighty people died In one day, and In 

ensland the thermometer reached 
lia in the shade. The crops 
ed and cattle are dying for 
fodder and water.

nto has 
idleness.

rge quantities of tanbark are be
taken out at Sprucedale this win-

celebrated
SOCIETIES 2.30

Australian ports 
People

wrr~x) ___ —id A mm
‘'MM
cStjj'TïgSïïf.

ing t

v’armersville Lodg
No. 177

A. O. U. W.
VISITORS WKI.COM K

Cl ter.2.50 like
BICYCLE BRIEFS.

QugDr Doolittle says that the 
more tax-paying bicycle riders 
ronto than tax-paying horse owners.

It is rumored that a daily paper, de
voted exclusively to cycling, is to 
Issued In New York, commencing May

Invented 
It is ma

In To' HWAV WAYTRD TO DIR./) 3.25 are ruin- 
want of of New York, 

incubator, le■ K' A Kincardine Men flboete Ulmaelf While 
Vlelllng In Terente

Toronto, March 2.— 
At 2.20 Saturday afternoon George 

Swan of Kincardine sh >t himself at 
the residence of Harry Hunt. 159 Har- 
bord-street.

Mr. Swan Is one of the most prom
inent business men of Kincardine. He 
came thnre about 25 years ago l_ 
ter for D. & W. G. Collins. He 
wards commenced business for 
and made a success of the venture. 
He became identified with many 1m-. 
portant questions In the interest or* 
the town. He is a prominent member 
of the Methodist Church, and is es
timated to be worth $20.009. He has 
four cl.i'dren, two girls and two boys.

Drs. Men nie, Cameron and Macbell 
held a consultation yesterday and con- 
r’tided that Swan may have a possible 
chance of recovery,if signs of inflam
mation of the brain or pressure from 
internal herorrhage are not apparent 
tu-nlght

Ely?, be CRIME AND CRIMINALS.?! These four lines are 
' I Many ladies netd a skirt to 
Lj ask to visit our Dress Department.

^Mc
It cost Guelph over 90 cents a day to 

keep the prisoners in the Jail there 
last year.

Mr. Joseph Bourque of Hull will 
build the reformatory at Alexandria 
for $95,000.

William Craibbe, the Peel Township 
farmer who assaulted Sheriff McKlm 
at Arthur a month ago, got off with a 
fine of $5 after pleading guilty of com
mon assault and agreeing to pay the 
Sheriff’s doctor

W. Kidd of Bowman ville has 
1 a new wood rim for bicycles, 

de of five different strips of
Sullivan of St. John,NMrs. Margaret buiiivan or 1st. Jonn, 

N/B., mother of Dr. Sullivan of Aro- 
prior. Ont., t£ dead, aged 98-

as Edison, the inventor, d 
walk, Ohio, aged 92 years.

Charles A. W 
nadian artist, 
home, Roth 

The deati 
year, of M. Barre, 
of the coin© issued 

Mrs. Nan 
Field, the 
goods merchant.

The death Is announc 
Fiait of East Flamboro,

M.P.P. for

Lewis Y PattersonrM ■C.O. C. F. Tel 161 n, the father of Thom-, 
inventor, died at Nor-MINES AND MINING.

Gold in paying quantities has been 
found at Cow Bay. Prince Edward 
Island. Three hundred weight of quartz 
yielded four ounces and eight 
yielded 17 ounces of the precious met 

During the month of January 2.605.302 
lbs. of ote, valued at $133.286,OO^vas ex
ported from Kaslo to the smelters at 
Everett and Great Falls. The amount 
exported so far In February Is 1,598,175 
lbs., valued at $75,065.

205 King Street 
Brock villa

I p. s.__Buy the celebrated American P. N. Corset.
The best fitting Corset in the trade. himself ard, a prominent Ca

bas Just died at hi»
esay, N.B.,

th Is announced. In his 85th 
who designed some 
by Napofleon III. 

ni« Field, wife of Marshal 
Chicago mlllionalr 

died at Nice, F
nounced of Wiliam 

a brother of 
North Went-

and Pro- 

H?HERBKBT FÏKU>. Hvcorder.
t0"l" aged 66.auction.

A Gigantic Clearing Sale bm.
A nervy thief lias been operating in 

the Aultsville neighborhood. He 
avakened a farmer one night, and 
asked him to help capture a pig that 
had escaped from his sleigh. - The 
farmer lent the aid requested, and the 
next morning discovered that he had 
helped to load bis own pig onto a 
thief’s sleigh.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

COPVft'tHT

I. o. F. IS NOW IN PROGRESS ATTwo Order Clothing«iss • C. M. BABCOCK'S POLITICS-FOREIGN.
The elections for the Spanish Cham

ber of Deputies take place on April 12.
The Sultan has ordered Indemnities 

to be paid to the British. Russian and 
French Consuls at Jiddah for the fe?

eee1S|hE|
is to give his customer I lie niusi fashionable

jKES? I It may not bo neecssarv for mo to»,! I am role agent for Emkme Bever-
l a well-known fact, that tl,™.»!** Linen, and BouIK». Kid 

turns m Tic».Collars. Vuil»..uli,vc»,etc. Uivu , | best iffVBrockville. The Gloves.
uw can and sun w»n, wuen du mr yçm ^ q| ^ goods are n-; Underwear-Good makes that don't
fit TXTMXTB St CO» duced ; in fact, cut in halves—in many al„iuk arc found here.
*”* I cases le ss than half price tor lovely, j Uishmere Hosiery at 15c. per pair

J. I. Flatt,

Mr. Walter Crooks, who died in St.
early 80 year» 
the late Horn

. V. it.I r i_.ro oks,
Thursday, n 

oÇ age. was a nephew of 
Adam CrnoVa

IT DOE» NOT SCARE ft I* KECK LU.

inngeit Sen of Ike Hawaii»» Segar 
King Will Face Ike I’harges.

San Francisco, Feb. 28.—Rudolph 
Claua 

for Hono- 
Peklnr.

of the whole of his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles 
and Millinery

Horses bring from $50 to $125 at 
Claremont

Fodder Is very scarce In parts of 
Peel County-

John Plelsch of Shakespeare sold a 
white Leghorn hen recently for $10.

Belleville City Council has 
have a cattle market establi 

A dairy school for tlk? Maritime Pro
vinces is to be opened at Sussex, N.B., 
on March 31.

There to said to be good prospect of 
a beet sugar refinery being establish
ed at New Westminster, B.C.

Farmers around Belmont are paying 
$10 a ton for pressed straw, and feed 
is scarce. Stove wood Is 
enough, $1 a cord.

Thomas on
BRITISH FOLIC F. OFFICERS

Pumps For Sale. cent attack made upon thtm. 1rushed It Station* Along theAre Dr la*Yeneiuelan Frontier
New York, "March 1.—Latest advices 

from British Guiana say that large re
inforcements of police continue to be
pushed forward to stations "on the Ve- Spree kies, youngest son of 
nezuelan frontier. Although strictly Spreçkles, sugar king, sailed for : 
speaking, not a "soldier has been sent lulu on the steamer City og P 
forward, a British °* consider- His mission, It is said, to to face Préal
able strength, well drilled and capably dtnt Dole and his Cabinet, by whom 
officered, has been gathered at strate- h-t Is charged with treason against the 
glc points along the alleged boundary Hawaiian Government, 
and the stations have been connected The charge of treason was preferred 
by telegraph. Uruan is garrisoned by against Spreckles by Dole after the 
nearly 100 policemen armed with Hawaiian uprising a year ago. He 
Maxim guns, which have not yet been woe accused of supplying the rev 
withdrawn, despite the promise that tlonists with arms and funds,and in one 
they should be. instance giving the ex-Queen $10,000 to

aid in carrying out her plans to ov 
thi,»w the republic»

rie" Spanish feeling against the 
United States In connection with the 
Cuban revolution found vent at Barce
lona, where there was rioting on Sun
day. ahd the.United States Consulate 
was stoned and the flag insulted. 

LUCKY PEOPLE.

ThsHSMSS
Otflce.

The Yen
decided to 

shed there.

JOHN ball: George Gehe. yardman at a Kingston 
hotel, has fallen heir to a snug for-
rBu1yl7ameM,,%T>nM

"Affred'AcLt Aylmer On, had 
been very much distressed tor some 
flays bf-cause of a missing daughter, 
for whom he had searched eagerly. He 
Is now happy, having found that the 
girl Is with her sister, a Mrs. Bassett, 
in

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. \V. Downey.

BltOCKVILLE

nice goods.
Just think of getting line French) 1 ’ 

dress goods at $1.40 per ,yard at 25c 
j»er yard.

$15 mantles for $5.

Overstockings.
Flannels, Shaker Flannels.

Table Linen at 20c per yard.
Table Napkins.

Towels, Toweling, Sheeting, Cottons, 
Blankets.

ONTARIO cheap

The North Brant Dairy Association 
made 130,761 pounds of cheese and 19,- 
630 pounds of butter last year. The 
cheese was sold for $10,220 and the but
ter for $3895.

The patrons of Shelburne cheese fac
te ry have decided to have pay for milk 
by quantity, and not by the Babcock 
tetter. The factory will open May 18, 
and run five months, 

a noma» ttiootewoou, 
boy, was killed while aUem 
beard a moving freight tralh

Pure Wool Dress Goods
ATHENS WANTED For 10 cents per yard.

the republican Government andl 
her nleoe. Princes» Katulant,

A dcuble-foldCashmere Nansen nnd the Pole,
For 10 cents per yard 

An all-wool Navy Blue-1 and Black
double-fold Serge, for 15c per yard. Crumbs, Prints, Cuituins.

Everything that is to be found here will be slaughtered for all Decer 
Don’t miss this chance to get real genuine Bargains, never heard of before.

place her n 
the throne-St Petersburg, March 1.—A pilot

^g?nsKIpaoC.-' e'xM M has 
arrived at Aftenblad, from Yeniseisk, 
East Siberia, and reports that about 
the middle of January he heard a eus-, 

a ten-year-old tom8 official say that Dr. Nansen was 
ptlng to returning from the north pole, which 

at Al- h ha(i almost succeeded in reaching, 
Klaebo says he regarded the statement 
of the officer as a Joke.

Chicago.
after these charges were mad» 

a report reached Honolulu that Ru
de Iph Spreckles was en route to th» 
capital on a Pacific line steamship. 
When the vessel arrived at Honolulu » 
detail of soldiers went on board and 

ed for the young millionaire,but

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
hip Council talks ofDownle Townsl

bonustng wire fe ThnmM
The city finances of St. Thomas 

show a surplus of *2528.61 over the 
year’s operations.

The Town Council of Newmarket 
has decided to raise $9000 by way of 
loan to operate an electric light plant, 
which will belong to the town.

Thirty-year 4 1-2 per rent, deben- 
lures of Quebec city, to-the smount of 
152.0»». have lately been sold at 1-1 
per rent, premium, which Is consider
ed good.

The customs authorities are de5 
ding $180 additional duty on a

road roller Imported for the corpora
tion of London, and a fine of $180 for 
undervaluation.

I ArTsHlfc AND I'KOPLK.
Rev. Mr. Moore, Bap tint, is bolding 

successful revival meetings in G*lt.
Three blocks of stores 

Methodist Church are to 
Grand Valley this summer.

Smith's Falls Methodist» placed 
$1200 on the collection plates last Sun
day toward thdlr church debt.

and removed the business to his residence.

C. M. BABCOCK search
failed to find him. He had arranged 
to make the trip, but altered his Inte-n* 

the steamer sailed.

Isaac Street. T Telephone 197.
King Street, Brock ville. A little chid of Thomas Pierce ©1’ 

North BXixton got hold of a bottle oi! 
laudanum and drank enough

tlon on the daySolicits the public's patronage.
t'eaedlan Waif*.to cause

The Brockville Green-Houses. Francis Piper, printer, who worked 
for some years In The Guardian 
Ace Toronto, died of consumption lit 

34, leaving a widow

Results Tell the Story.Mrs. Cook, wife of E- E. Coo 
Ganarioque woollen mils, fell h

n the cellar stairs and 
skull.

Albert Crosby, formerly of Guelph, 
wae run over by a street tear In Chi
cago, and so injured that both legs 
had to be amputated above the kneee.

The body of Benjamin Smith, killed . _r
by a falling tree, was taken from the Mr. A lex. Watts, one
t ;wn hall, at Arden, Ont., and dragged Inhabitants of Nichpl
b0/rouThVn 'he °UtBklrU’ tl“1 tOWn SMS 5lvh,.r^err '

A quarryman put a dynamite cart- Mrs. O’lJonnell, one of the oldest resl- 
rldgc near the stove In Mr Bertrand’s dents In Eastern 10ni®J20,,I at
blacksmith shop at Beau harnais. Brockville, where she had lived
When Mr. Bertrand came In the cert- I tinuously for 67 years. Bhe was 96 
ridge exploded, breaking Ai» baok. 1 years of ok*.

k of the
eadforo-

of-Regular Washing Days 
• Tuesdays & Thursdays

A vast mass of direct, unimpeach
able testimony proves beyond any pos
sibility of doubt that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla actually does perfectly and per
manently cure diseases caused by im
pure blood. Its record of cure» is un
equalled and these cures have often 
accomplished after all other prepar
ations had failed.

Hood’s Pill» cure nil liver ill», 
biliousness, jaundice, indigestion, sick 
headache^

flee. _
Bowmanvllle, aged 
and two children.

meet daw 
tured her100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
TELEPHONE NO. 9-1»

Boxes of wuuam Keia, or tne vonceesiuu

°eUfriT isrtâfe
years at the homestead.

of the oldest 
Township, is

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 

, „ Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any
Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASH PRICE ATlpress offiœ in the Dom;n;on- a full supply of Bedding

THE BROCKVILLE Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.
TANNERY. | Special attention to Mail and Ttelephone Orders.

easonahle terms. (\and » new 
t>e bpqt %t

the line of the B. & W 
driver.tomer along t 

md flashings bytSL Cue

; .A. G. McORADY SONS MiMti, Brockville, Oat.Conor King nnd BriliBl
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BRITAIN AND CHINA. F“™ «two étrange women at 2 In the morn
ing!”

"Sir! do you doubt my word?”
“I bave no doubts about the matter. 

I am quite sure—there! It's no use for 
you to talk, you'll never convince me. 
You women do hang by one another 
eo. One gets into a scrape, and all the 
rest ewear her but of It.”

“In which we set a good example to 
your sex, sir. Let one of you men hear 
a story to another's discredit and you 
blazon it all around the neighborhood. 
Now, pray, don’t argue anynjpre about 
it I want peace and qtilet at my 
meals.”

"Are you going out of town to-mor
row?”

“No, we have a—a sort of reception 
at the club to-night, and I shall send 
up at 7 for my dress-suit and things; 
I shall not be home to dinner.”

JOKES AT THE PLAYS.WARNING THE EDITOR.A CELL FOR DUNLOP.THE
these powers greatest in wash- 

diplomatic CIRCLES. 1

The First From an Intellectual Point ». 
View i the Second, Because This Andeer 
Power Is the Most Modern In Its West 
era Appointments

À- Alhsns Reporter aèw H. or the Kill Hirer Herald » THE FUNNY THINGS COMMEDIANE 
SAID IN OFFHAND STYLE.

I HE CANADIAN WHO PUBLISHED I HE 
INDECENT CHICAGO DISPATCH.

-SeetbT

INQTON

I happened to be In the offloe of the 
Kill River Herald when' a deputation 
of cltliena waited on the editor and | Seeee of Thera era 
proprietor In regard t# a oertaln mat- I ^ #re Wovlb Heeding—The r
£t££-SLSSSSSMVl «- — ”WThe, gperhU. .«

announced he asked me to excuse him
and rose up and said to them: _ ,

"Welcome, gentlemen—welcome. 11 “i want a word with you, zaya tiUt~
have nothing here to drink, but we ton8 ln -QenUeman Joe,” to Powers 
will go down later on. Gentlemen, II “it’s a pity to split it, replies the 
am pleased to see you.” 1 comedian; "keep it to yourself.

"We are a committee," said the man 
With the double-barrelled shot gun „

-ar gnongh, ray.
culed thlTu !” Co £r,=tT gltr "Not at Wi 

■aid the man with the revolver». lng to celebrate the Fourth next July.
■•I Bee I roe. They don't like the "Countess Ouokl" James Lewis

■tyle of the Herald? Gentlemeni»f the ^ a tlmld man. Ada
committee, I thank you for this an Rghan „nally upbralds his wife se- 
nouncemenC ., the verely in a particularly spirited way.MeSWÎVÎ S EE and*”says:°Ver ~ ^

boot leg. ‘ w "Ah, that’s what I’ve been going to
"Ah—Just so! Gentlemen, I assure I time."

you that you have my highest esteem.
You have probably called to lnfoçm me | .«^hy did Adam eat the fatal apple?”
that I must leave town inside of twen- agkg McCarthy.
ty-four hours?” I -Because thé bananas were not ripe,"

“We have!” they replied ln chorus. replles Reynolds.
"Exactly—I |see. I shall long- remem

ber this evetft with*.pleasure. Should I From "Gentleman Joe:”
I decide on staying, I am to be shot I Emma—You are Lord Donnybrook?
full of holes, I presume?” I Gentleman Joe—No, I’m not.

“You are.” I Emma—A mistake?
Gentlemen, I really wish 11 Gentleman Joe—No, I’m not a mis- 

had a bottle to offer ^rou. How long | take. I’m Joe Myrtle, 
can you remain with me?”

"What about your going?” asked one.
"My going? Ah—yes. 

will you please return to 
and give them my compliments 
tell every mother’s son of ’em to go to!

“You won’t go
"Not a rod! ] , ,

subscribers to the Herald ? If not, I | cream.
shall take the greatest pleasure in----- ”

But the deputation filed out, and 
when the door closed behind them, I 
queried of the editor :

"But what are you going to do about 
it?”

HARDWARE
MAN

IS ISSUED BVEBY Particular? Good aad
4 i Triumph for Glee» Newspapers

lng Words of Warning from the Judge
ling

Wednesday Afternoon

—-BY—

, and Fine—A Bro-and a Severe 6e 
hen Wretch.
Canadian publishers who attended the 

recent meeting of the Canadian ”re® 
Association all rejoiced that Joseph R. 
Dunlop, formerly of Stratford and To
ronto, publisher of the Chicago D i- 
petch. ht,J been sentenced to pay •

Front of the Footlights. At a White House reception atjatesh- 
lngton, D. C., the glittering Array pre
sented by old-world representatives, tot 
some of the costumes of the gentlemen 
who appear ln court dress are gaudy 
affairs. Is somewhat of a bewildering 

For ln-

S

SB. LO YERIN KEEPS A POLL STOCK OP

*
_ editor and Proprietor Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 

of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forts, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware Agate 

Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. 
tiuksand Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars an* Canned Uoods-in fact we have something lot 
everybody that call^.

“Yes, I’ve been married four times,” eight to the Ideal democrat, 
stance, the Ambassador of Great Brit
ain to the United States, Sir Julian 
Fauncefote, wears in honor of the oc
casion a suit of white and gold, and 
carries his hat under his arm according 
to the rules prescribed. The Ministers 

courts sport swords and 
their gold-laced

SUBSCRIPTION
Sfc’oPBR YBAR IN ADVANCB, OB
11.88 if Not Paid in Three Months.

are you not"Oh, Mrs. Henne-Pecque, 
going to take me?” pleaded the little 
man in a quivering voice.

"Take you? To 
^ "You can’t fool me with your 'recep
tions,’ Mrs. Menne-Pecque. You are 
to have a masked ball there, that’s 
what you are to mtve, and I made sure 
you would take me. You will, darling, 
will you not?”

"For goodness sake, don’t cry about 
it! I’d like to know how you got 
hold of such a story?”

"Cook’s brother was hired by a cos
tumer to help make some fancy dresses 
for the affair; that’s how I heard it.”

"Confound these gossiping men!”
"Don’t knock your coffee cup over ln 

Mrs. Henne-Pecque. Tell

■
a”-----u from other 

glittering orders on 
suits, while the gayly colored robes or 
the Chinese Minister* brush the neat 
black coat of the representative from

advertising

-SSÎSïs-
A liberal dtoconnt for coftiact advertisements 

a ,calc°!

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.Japan. , ,

Sir Julian Pauncefote is regarded as WM. KARLEYfirst
Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

riw Ladies’ Hair WorkMiss E. M. Richards
7. £.SiSÆî»r™3'your anger,

me, you will take me, will you not, 
darling?”

"It Is not a ball, merely a little mas
querade to celebrate the birthday of 
our club, and I certainly shall not take 
you. Such affairs are not places where 
respectable married men, fathers of 
young children, should ever be seen.”

"If it Is proper for you”-----
"My love, we’ve argued this thing j-—' K,n1nmQ*ira

time and again. Will you never learn the head or "dean of the dtpïomatie 
that a woman, especially a substan- corps, and preference is always shown 
tial business woman, may go .to places to him, while all matters, such as 
for business reasons, with perfect pro- direction of the funerals of Miiiiste , 
prietv to which she could never take are done in accord with his directions,
her husband? A woman desires to it is the rule of the corps that the
keep her husband and sons free from Minister who has been longest at ms 
even the knowledge of evil—not that post shall be dean, and while Sir Julian 

x our little affair will have any evil, has not ln this case been the resident

thlngsh(orP»mhernmontht No hu^ ^ere^Vüâble" V“' a^flVVÏiB ! ST to" In a free and pasy banner by ,ng been conferred only a few year,

though. Any time after supper'll do. nelghborhood „ business did not pick foreign women who don * OM
Sit down and light up and tell me how f. our way of doing things. You see our

fellers In the east manage to get Up' --------- ! club is more for business than social
any excitement. I I “So you’ve been flirting with a com- | life.” It

up and blow 1 mon cabman.” says Mrs. Carr to Em- | "Will you not dance, or -----
ma, in "Gentleman Joe." “Dance, my love? Dance In such an

"Beg pardon," replies Emma, "he's a 1 assembly? Certainly not. Now. If it 
hansom cabman, and an uncommon |s a dance you have set your giauy 
han'som* cabman, too."—New York j little heart on. why don t you give one

! yourself?"
| ’«Oh. Mrs. 4 _ . .

and truly ? I have wanted to do 
since your sister had her party, 

afraid you’d object to the

i H ROCKVILLE
BusxnessGoXXege

BOOKS ABOUT CANADA

fine of *2,000 and to undergo two yàarsf 

Imprisonment ln the Joliet peniten- 
tiay. The case exqjted wide-spread in
terest everywhere, especially ln news
paper circles, because of the rankness 
and vice-laden character of the ad
vertisements which appeared daily In 

All the arts of an «able 
employed to

"I see.JOSEPH R. DUNLOP.

A Remarkable Library of a 
Tailor of Quebec City.

In his monologue Sam Bernard keeps 
the orchestra waiting, and finally theGentlemen,

the public I leader becomes Impatient and, rapping 
and I his baton on the stage, says:

“I am waiting on you sir."
"Is dot so?”

M. Phlleas Gagnon of Quebec has 
published a catalogue of his library. 
To the non-elect, this may seem an 
amazing barren performance. But to 
the goodly company who have taken 
advanced degrees ln book-ology—who 
have become affected with the delight
ful malady which Eugene Field called 
"catalogitls,” there could come no more 
fascinating a volume than this plump 
octavo "Essai de Bibliographie Cana
dienne—Inventaire d’une bibliothèque 
comprenant Imprimes, manuscrits, es-^ 

l'histoire du

Tl!H imiriSII I HflASSY. .
It is not what a College promises to 

,lo for you, hut what it has done lor 
others,'that ought to guide you in the 

lection of a College ill which to 
business training. Fond

Bernard. “Well, 
sturgeon and ice-?”

Let me ask If you are I bring me some ire
the paper.
criminal lawyer were 
shield the accused. Every technicality 
of law, intended to guard Innocence 
from wrong, had been applied to save 
the offender from the hardships of 
prison, but Judge Grosscup pronounced 
a severe sentence, intended to be a 
standing warning to others not to use 
the malls to debauch the public mor- 

As a climax to his appeal for 
mercy, the attorney said his client had 
already suffered two strokes of paraly
sis, and. believed a penitentiary sen
tence would kill him.

Judge Grosscup gave no sign of being along without 
moved by this appeal, and apparently should think you’d dry 
proceeded to carry out a purpose al- | away."—Detroit Free Pr 
ready fixed firmly ln his mind. In pass
ing sentence he made a scathing ar
raignment of the offender and his . AU deaf and dumb people are not 

- He denounced the offense ,terg „ut they make slgns, so to 
as a vile crime that should be punished
In accord with its enormity. The con- ^k1^n„ bas kept They m„„.d on I . ! really
victed man was asked if he had any- * amanf rom the "glass." He had been knocking on the kitch- so ever
thing to say in his wn behalf before maW be s?en"-Egyptlan en door tor ten minutes when the wo- , but A
sentence was pronounced. He stood up mmleg I man of the next house on the left co®“i ought to have a blow-out once
before the court, a trembling wretch, C\ ,hlng we can't make out"-(In.l opened her side door and Vhlie* a hard-working little man
leaning on a table for support. He mum- . el| road man" don't always ap- "Can’t you see that the house is na,„me fun. Think it over 
rrc:,:6—“from t^starf WUh tbjJ-n-* How about a ^ rep||ed „Ag , Mn and tei, me bow much money you want
the sinking of his heart his tones faded h“ YuSra^are not orators, but one only see the outside of It I know noth- and we UfU going- tbe

«I ‘hey choked him, and left | debates In their lng about the inside. Then the house You are ; ^ you butt
"Yes tir " your coat up tight and don't take cold

xes, sir. * I’ll have your cress
"Pamlly moved out?' cloïhcs all ready b# 7. Don't work

"Where did they move to?" too hard, love.
"I don’t know.”
"Rather sudden, wasn’t it.”
"They went when they got ready, I 

Do you want to rent?”

"If you don’t leave at once,” says 
Reynolds, "I’ll call Jack.”

"That’s your brother?”
"No, it’s my dog.”
"The same thing.”

secure your 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. Wo 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assistsAgency
materially in locating graduates. 

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

THE AMERICAN
relatifs a 
pays adjacents, avec des 
hlques.”

tampes, etc.,
Canada et ëes 
notes blbllgrap

There is such a fraternity among 
book lovers and such a generous rivalry 
among those who pursue the precious 
literature relating to our early history; 
that M.‘’Gagnon's name and fame had 
pretty widely spread before he himseiç 
had turned author. This noted biblio
phile, however, Is no mere book-worm, 
as his portralL here shown, well test - 

tailor of Que- 
resentlng the 

the City

The British embassy Is a large red 
brick building on the most fashionable 
street ln the city. It faces the east,
and at the front is a driveway and a , , .....
porte cochere. The big glass doors Parties keeping stock for Milk or 
have the English coat of arms en- Butte(. 8hol,ld Uh0 this Feed, as it
are glittering Cgil!e crownsf while 'over I increases the 8ow of mi.k makes

the enJmnce is a crest in bronze of the better butter, and does and does away 
familiar lion and unicorn. The hall of with^all butter coloring, 
the house Is broad, and at the back Is I jj. -g ^10 g1Cut Orain-SaXer, and is 

wide stairway, at whose head Is a ^ U8ed for Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
-sized painting-of the Queen.

The parlors and library are hand- nogs, etc.
furnished and the stables full I It acts on grein like \east on flour

and coaches. At one side is | aDt| inci eases the milk a quart more
per day on each cow. 
duces larger quantities of butter.

For Sul» by

tOtentlflo American 
Agency for^

graven
Scraplete.

World.He is a merchant methods. Henne-Pecque, may I,bee, and an alderman, repr 
Quartier Jacques Cartier ln 
Council. How many cities have alder- 

who could publish an essay on

^CAVEAT», 
trade mark* 

DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
auouAvenUfree oteffieto ti£

Scientific §metican
6 Largest circulation of any sclentlflc paper In the

wond. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without It. Weekly, 03.00 a 
year; $1 JO six months. Address, BUN?* * CO., 
Fobushebs, S61 Broadway, New York City.

life
biography, or who even can boast pos
session of a library? M. Gagnon was 

ago, and is a 
of th# Arch- 

first

of horses
a tennis court, and on a bright day 
the dignified statesman can be seen In 
his white flannels busy hitting the ball, 
which his attaches must pick up when 
It is lost in the grass. The British em
bassy is the only house in Washington
owned by a foreign Government, the . * ~~

place belonging to the English I Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co.

>
born in Quebec 41 years 
brother of Mgr. Gagnon o 
blshoporlc of Quebec. He was 
elected alderman in 1888, succeeding 
Quebec’s popular Mayor, the Hon. &way ufi
Francois Langelier. M. Gagnon nas & sentence half finished, and he sat 
served his city well In municipal m - down wlth a quivering frame and lips 
ters, but his native town is Prou e moving in pitiful Impotence,
of him as a patriot who has seen in The gjght of this strong man broken 
value of bringing together and preser - down by hls emotlons stirred the spee
ing the distinctive Canadian literature ^ gympathy but the court had
and all historical and descriptive worns ^ gtern duty to perform to society; and 
relating to Canada. Few would have ^ gcorch,ng denunciation of the felon 
believed that literature to be as exten- and h|s crlme feu upon the hushed 
sive as it is. Fewer yet would have de- QudlenC€ wlth the force of a thunder- 
voted the time, the study and the boU
money requisite to accumulate It and ^ glng sentence, Judge Grosscup 
to describe it for the benefit of the said:
-world of students ln general. M. Gag- „The jury In my mlnd, rightly found 
non’s library has cost him over $-u,vu , i that tbege papera were indecent and ob- 
but It is worth that sum. It is prop- gcene They were not simply Insuffer
ably the finest collection of literature good taste and
relating to Canada ln existence^

Its catalogue is essentially a Biblio
theca Canadensis, but it differs from 
Morgan's well-known but scarce work 
in several important particulars. Its 
6,018 titles describe the books, MSS.,

It also pio-

ll. E FOSTER,
shops.

One thing that should be looked into 
—A decayed tooth.

"A bad egg” Is like a poker sharp— 
b6th are hard to beat.

A quack doctor don’t always get dis
couraged, but very often loses hls pa
tients.

Greknrvsh

A
nation.

The Chinese legation, strange to say, 
is the most modern of the homes of I 
the Foreign Ministers to the United 
States. It stands on the crest of a high 
hill overlooking the city, and the flag I 
with the black dragon on its yellow sur- I 
face, is always floating from its turret.
The house Is of brownish stone and Is 1 
built ln commodious style, with all of Needs a 

of Inventions for con- I

Iron toil Like » Lord.
HoJack—What do you mean by say- 

like a Lord? LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS*'"Torndlk-IlJ'borrowed *500 from me.
It don't pay to make friends with suppose. D

chance acquaintance. The bold-| coilector?"every
est of thieves are sometimes very Every Farmer"Noap. You see, ma'am, I called here ghe met him with a freeling look, 

on Friday and asked for an old »4r -Thera -^“rÆfV'îî "

"Oh you did?" I ™r W' '^Artrolt Tribune. the most recent
I "The lady told me to call again, and - HncfbltV ' 'entering one finds nothing savor-

•he'd hunt me up a pair. That's why WljF«ll>Uj ER* ' . ' lng"0f ,he Orient in the parlor, which
I I’m here. They can’t be turned ; they never leerneu, i Ucht wood and furnished ln com-

"Well, they moved yesterday. You see. to arbitrate Stable American style, with light car-
"Yes, they moved yesterday The, ____________ "0BU pet. stuffed chairs and hepvy portieres.

evidently figured on it and found it The Co„rt Smiled. ' The dining room has a pretty cabinet
cheaper to move than to give me the ag0i ln a suit which turn- mantel, and it Is fitted up with dainty

I shoes, and so they took a flit. Perfec - tate of mind of a lady who ! engravings on the walls, mirrors and a
is correct. It s not what you earn but ed on_ t ^at^ember 0[ a Sisterhood. ! clock. just as is in every well-to-do
fhB‘ „^e makea ,a la tbe late chief justice, then Mr. Color- hoUse In the city. In fact, the whole
bank hook. M. Quad. th cross-examlning a witness, mansion is all American throughout In

1 " ” 1 Who' gave evidence as to the plaiiitifi's its furnishings.
behavior while an Inmate of the sis- The servants are Chinese and there 
lees' home Among other things it are about a dozen of them who do not 
had been deposed that plaintiff had know a word of English, and float
been guilty of a breach of discipline in about in their gaudy robes and nolsq-
enting a certain plate of strawberries. less shoes. Besides the Minister, who 
Mr Coleridge: "Eating strawberries, is a portly man. there are hls wife and 
really?" Witness: "Yes. sir; she was three little children: tiny toddlers who
eating strawberries." Mr. Coleridge: : dress like miniature mandarins in | A -large Stock 

. ... u,. "How shocking!” Witness: "It was ; gowns embroidered with the mort gro-
was very devoted to him, in spite of h dden g|r .. Mr. Coleridge: "And j tesque of figures.

Æ ... ra i fault-finding disposition. His suffering madam really consider- tiers ' Mme. Yang Yu is no doubt consider-
Irate^Stepfather I can t caused her to burst imo tears some- ^™’that?" Witness: "No, ed a great beauty in her native land.

times as she sat by his bedside. One s y, ltsel, any more than there and when got up In her robes of state 
y a friend of this tnva id came in w notais ^ ^ but yQU know-

"r.-MVi. ». ™. »1 hr

taking.” ,
I

A Home Truth,
A

Land Roller/good morals, 
llely criminal- â«vithey were clearly and v

"As Lord Chatham said, a man’s 
house is his castle, 
enter, the rain may enter, but the 
King of England can never enter. Ev
ery family can create its own standard 
of morals, its own atmosphere of taste 
and purity. The door can be shut 
against offensive servants, offensive 
visitors and offensive literature, but the 
hand of the mail service penetrates 

chamber of the household. It Is 
that that

The storm may

WÆ
ft rM\

------And the

A

Homemade Humidity.
To the large number of stories of the 

"meanest man" which are f 
related, shoqld be added that 
tain Frenchman, famous for his habit 
of grumbling at everything and on 
every occasion.
inflammatory rheumatism, and

k \
no light obligation to see 
hand is always clean, and the verdict 
in this case must be something more 
than a mere Judicial pronouncement.

with it a punishment

« uentlyreq
of8fefWÊ

Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build thier owiv 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

He was attacked byIt must carry 
that will worn the public that such vio
lation of the law and decency cannot 
hereafter be tolerated.”

The prisoner barely escaped collapse, 
but the decent people of the United 

that this

£0* nowwas
carefully nursed by hls wife, who

&iy

MfM f
States and Canada rejotce 
warning has been eo pronounced.

learn such manners.
sliding down the balusters and t gasee me

turning somersaults in the hall.iPH
G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works’i

HAMILTON'S PRIDE. SfeiHe Choae Hie Job.y IThere was an old colored man push-
iffeet :3hhaf r S? Æ I A ,,,.n., for HI. Oliver,

man opened a chamber window and g“a and crles Just to make It L„rd Esher, who, when president of
ea^lad t0 ant a lob," moist in the room."—Pearson's Weekly, the Court of Appeal, used to keep up

"Hey, you! Do you want » jod ' . I run„ing fire of "chaff" on learned
"What sort of Job, mum. he asked EXPECTED. 4 | counsel. sometimes got a Roland for his

. T. i - , ts he stood at the gate. I ________ | oiivpr_as when a young barrister, inetc., of one Individual library. It may A "Carrying ashes out of the cellar I ___ I ^ of argument, stated that no
not therefore be criticized for Impo- I "Werry sorry, mum, but I couldn 11 xl ’ reasonable person could doubt one par
tant omissions, because it does not -yu. Bfâ do dat job. I used to be in de ashes '*&&&/, f. . *»l, IMIHMWgl „„™ition
purport to go beyond the field of the K .v B >* business, but I'zp dun quit it. If It ' ‘'"But fdoubt it very much," said the
compiler's own shelves. I /was whitewashin’ or heatin' a ca’pet I

The Revolutionary period is well JM P'W&Jt I'd be right on hand, but I don't tech JU'J5e"
covered by modern general works. The ashes no mo'." |raE>iSBKffl3U.h«Ld renlled- "I
War of 1S12. which produced a great "What's the matter with ashes?" ■—abashed, replied. ^
deal of Canadian literature, is also well raR’MSsCvSraSraBr-®'S "Heaps de mattah, mum. Last job pei.!. ' y, °
covered. Of rare Canadian imprints on I worked on -1 found three knives, zve MigfeagE*r9MiMP^WI|B Blr; proceed!"-Argo-
thls period we notice the Halifax edi- I fo'ks, seben spoons, two towles, an' a I ga
tion of James (1816). David Thomp- * dollar in casipin de ash heap, an’ wiiat H
son’s history, printed at Niagara In I yo> dun s’pose de Jedge gimme fur it?” I 8
1832—one of the earliest books printed Hamilton NORMAL COL LEO b “i don’t understand,” she said. I j
in Upper Canada—and Major Rienaro- I I -«why, a policeman took me: to co’t, I I
son’s history, printed at Brockville in ^ 00Q It wm pe one of the finest | an> de jedge gimmç three months hi j •
1842, now so scarce and so prized that u’ctures ,n the city, and, surrounded i jall.. j
„ London dealer offered a copy tne - be spacious and well-kept I ..He must have thought you stole the I
other day at £10. Of the uprisings in ' dg wü| be a decided ornament I things ” I . . .
1337-8, known as Mackenzie’s and I ap- K he jocality ln which it w ill be -Sartalnly, mum, sartinly, an’ dat’e Clubber—Did you hear about Jones.
Ineau's Rebellions, this library has d The grounds are 400x260 feet hy j say dat, owin’ to suspishus oc- Homer—No.
many curious and valuable works. bounded by Hunter street. Cupaéhuu of de suspected suspishun, Clubber-Went to the masquerade
which we have not space to specify. Ja avenue, Stinson street and 1>ze heaharter gwtne to hold myself ball as the devil. Told his wife he w
We have, perhaps, said enough on gt avenue The building, which will rlght down to whitewashin’ an’ ca’pets.” going to the office, 
this point to show that as an assem- 250 feet front and a depth of 160 _Detroit Free Press. Homer—I see.
blage of works bearing on Canadian wlll stand 200 feet back from Hun- ___________ __________ Clubber—Well, the boys took him
history, it is conspicuously rich. street, with a large terraced lawn rill!..* Man’s Flac-. home in costume and a cab at 3 a. m-

One important feature of this li- tntervening, having a fall of nine feet „N _ 1 maintaln,” said Miss Strong, I ran£ the bell, and left him. 
brary, which adds much interest to its the Stinson street level. The there is no place filled by a man Homer—That was tough,
bibliography, is the great number of gliding will be three stories ^'T^ornin cannot fill. Is that Clubber-U was. His wife came
early Canadian Imprints, of the title east and west wings of two sto- ™rLehensive enough?” down, took one look and said. Oh. Its
pages of which many fac-simlles are each- The basement and first 00 £ J1 comprehensive,” replied you. Is It? Well, Jones hasn t got
given. , , k Qn I story will be of Credit Valley brown Ml“Northslde, "but I am prepared to home yet but you can come In and

Space Is lacking for further charac tQne and the rest of brick. The central further in advocacy of woman’s • walt for him.
terlzation of the treasures- in M. Gag- wlll be 160 feet high, with minor
non's library. We have not even men- towerg at either end. J "Are you?”
tioned hls collection of aut°^‘1apihtM®S” The interior will be conveniently ar- ,,yes x am. On the seat of a street
among which are those of Christopher ra ed and the Normal College will * lnstance> 8he can fill two men’s "The Beat Woman In the World in the
Columbus and—rarer and choicer yet, . separate entrance from the Col- I . ’ | Year of Oar Lord, 2,001."

. for the Canadian historlan-of Father ^te institute. 1 pIaCeS‘
jean de Brebeuf; Gen. Amherst, La- | 
mothe-Cadillac and scores of others 
Many pages are devoted to an enumer- 

Canadian maps, plans and

Collegiate Institute v
sSs.

Sketch of the New
y and Normal College. I That Settles the 

Question,—
* \> y Hamilton has determined, as a city, to erect a new Collegiate and Normal 

CoUege building at a cost of about
2

M. GAGNON, BIBLIOPHILE. CHINESE LEGATION.
I don’t Want to'carry fur over ’till next season nmi sb 

I’ve decided to sell a quantity
posing object. Her jet black 
oiled high over her olive fac 

her cheeks are reddened with rouge and 
her slender form is loaded with silken 

covered with embroidery, and

Is an im 
hair is co Fillgowns
great red and blue artificial flowers 
stuck ln her head on state occasions. OF FURSyouthful advocate, not one whit 

said no reasonable
Orange Booming.

The day of orange “booming” Is past, 
and the industry in Florida has settled 
down to one of common sense and hard 
labor Fancy Incomes from small in
vestments can no longer be realized. 
— orange-growing pays better than 
nine-tenths of other fruits, and a good 
grove is Just as valuable as a fine 
northern farm, and Just as certain of 
returning annual dividends More than 

expect or claim.—New

!) of the rolls could only md d terms for the remainder of the season.V- on very gosp,
ut / 'O

ROB’T CRAIG, Hatter and FurrierCollecting a Bill.
“I’ll see about it," he said, 

handed' the bill to the collector.
“It’s only $25 and ----- ”
"I’ll see about It," I told you.”
"And we need money. It would be 

a great favor."
"Didn’t I say I would call ?
“Yes; but when ?"
"Look here,” said the debtor, as he 

mean to insult me?" 
I mean to go down to ths 

office and get them to put 
ou will soon depart 
lay, sir.”

back. Here’s your 
I want 500

But
V

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN
this no one can 
York World.

('
Cold Treatment for Pneumonia.

The local application of cold is now 
Mortalityrose up, "do you 

"No, sir. And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogfne, Primrose

common in pneumonia, 
rai.ging from 30 per cent, to nothing 
Is recorded for various methods of 
treatment, while the natural recovery 

treatment has been found to 
Dr. Aftys, of

newspaper 
in a notice that yo 
for Africa. Good d 

"Here, cpme 
money. Do you suppose 
collectors making a rush on my office ? PtaSe receipt the bill. Sorry I kept 
you folks waiting for It.

without
tc about 90 per cent.
Pi lladolphia. reports 195 cases treated 
by cold, with 3.58 per cent, of deaths.

«I

goods out in good,These are our brands, and we ship 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices arc low and shipments

our
Propel* Degree of Ignorance.

"My son,” said the passenger in the 
silk skull cap, putting his head out of 
the window as the train stopped at a 
country station, "what Is that stuff 
piled up in the long building over there 
on the other side of the track?”

"That’s corn,” replied the boy with 
the faded hair and Jeans trousers, who 
was lounging" on the depot platform. 
"Say. be you editin’ some farmer’s pa
per?”—Chicago Tribune.

Her Side.
Some time back the play of "Hamlet” 

being performed at a Provincial 
theatre. In a scene with Polonlus. the 
crafty old courtier asks: "Do you know 
me, my Lord?’’ The Prince responds; 
"Excellent well; you are a fishmonger.” 
On hearing this an old woman In the 
pit stood up, and shaking *her fist, 
shouted excitedly. "Well, and s’posing 
he- is—that’s better than play-actin’, 
any day.”—Tit-Bits.

MRS. HENNE-PECQUE prompt.

5Û The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.\

"What! Breakfast not ready yet? 
Really, Mr. Henne-Peçque, I think you 

‘ I should make some effort to give me at 
I least a cup of coffee”—
I "Don’t be cross, dear; breakfast will 
I be here ln a moment, I”—

"It ought to have been on the table 
long ago. You know how Important 
it is for me to be at my office early, and 
if your cook”—

"Don’t blame the cook this time. Mrs. 
Henne-Pecque; it was the clock’s fault.” 

“The clock is right, for a wonder."
"It is now, but I set It last night 

by my watch, and”—
"Ah, that accounts for the late break

fast. Your watch was slow, as a man’s 
watch usually It. Hereafter, Mr. Henne- 
Pecque, I will attend to that clock;
I wlll wind It every night and regu
late it.”

"Yes, until you forget to, or until 
you come home some time at 2 or 8 in 
the morning.”

“I never do"—
"Don’t you? What time wassjt last

Thursday when you"-----
"Oh, Thursday; yes, it was a U. 

late. Julia Spear was taken ill at the 
club”-----

"Ate salad and drank milk, and was 
so ill you and Mrs. Leonard had to go 
home with her; oh, yes, I remember 
that story."

"Now, my love, why will you con
tinue to sneer at my statement? Did 
not Mary Leonard tell you so, too?"

shfe did; you - two had It 
nicely fixed up. As for that Mrs. Spear, 
—humph! I pity her poor husband, to 

I have hls Wife brought hnrae—alAk—.hv

" If.” Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Cô.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.

XTo Fix Them Both.
First Old Lady—Guard, open 

window. I shall smother to death!
Ditto—Guard, shut this wln- 

I’U freeze to death,
Old Lady (again)—Guard, will t
Male Passenger (Interrupting)— I \

Guard, open that window and freeze 
one of these old women to death; then M 
shut It and smother the other one. I 1

Silence in the car.—Tit-Bits. I >

thisation of 
book-plates.

M. Gagnon extends, in this work, 
able hands to every worker In the realm 
of Canadian history and letters. It u 
a well-done work, because the author 

his subject and delighted in it.

Second 
dow, or 

First 
you rais

In some conditions the gain
of Scott’s Lyn Woollen IKEillsfrom the use ____

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
ïsTâpîd! For this reason we 
put up a 50c. size, which is 
enough for an ordinary cough 
or cold, or useful as a trial for 
babies and children.

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost Imperceptible health 
can’t be built up In a day. For 
this Scott’s Emulsion must be 
taken as nourishment, food 
rather than medicine, food 
prepared for tired and weak 
digestions.

E6rH,i ‘̂g,rol£r.!v^r.^

For twenty years, as he tells us in 
charmingly frank and half introduc
tory essay, he has given himself the 
pleasure of gathering his treasures:
"Nothing has been spared, neither
journeys, nor vieils,' nor money, to give " , Th„»ing.
free course to our passion for collect- * B . . . ..., . For several years we j Miss Buzbuz—I understand that den-
have lived in the midst of our books, ttsts use cocaine to freeze the gum . 
we have observed them In their every i8 it so? 
aspect. We know them intimately and Miss Newitt—Yes.
wc love to talk of them; It is almost a | Miss Buzbuz—Then, 
mania ” There speaks the true blbllo- obliges them to thaw the teeth o t, 
phUe. ‘ doesn’t It?—Roxbury Gazette.

M. Gagnon’s collection, and this ad- --------------------
mirable bibliographical essay «are cred- For Business Purposes,
liable to him in the highest degree.
They testify to his taste as a scholar 
and to -his zeal and loyalty as a Cana
dian. A city In which, such a natton- 
ally-representative collection of litera
ture Is preserved, has a distinctive 
source of pride. If, as we doubt not,
M. Gagnon will continue to add to It,
It will In time become, as it now Is 
the necleus of, a library which will be 
of national importance and of Interna
tional fame.

M Gagnoij, the Alderman, no doubt 
serves hls city well; but the * better 
service is rendered by M. Gagnon the 
pihllophtie.

'll
I m m.u mr

«I 0
An Unhappy Man.

"Hang the luck!” exclaimed Mr. Skin- 
"I forgot to notice how îpuch 

y I had ln my pocket when I 
id down town this morning.

M ht_ 1 English Tourist (to Highland Farmer) 
ou will get only £7 for that 

Why, man. If you took It to

|€rjof course,
is: «phlint. 

starte
found a 50-cent piece on the seat when 
I got up to leave the car, and 
know whether It Aiad dropped out of 
my pocket or some other man had lost 
it. I can’t tell whether I’m half a dol
lar ahead, or whether I’ve had a nar
row escape from losing a half dollar!" 
—Chicago Tribune.

fine co
London you would get £20!

, , , , , Highland Farmer—Ou ay, fery likely;
mine an ugly looking and she wouid take the Loch doon 

. 4, tae a certain place she would get at
It isn't a beauty, that s cer- leagt a ghiUlng a gin fCr it.

MEyo
w? I

i'B E &don't 1gelina—Isn't 
umbrellA?

EvelinaV-
^Angelina—I declare, It’s absolutely 
no good except to keep out the rain. 
Roxbury Gazette.

An tattle

r»0O0 TO £00 a-
Just b Plein Women.

Tramp (at the door)—IT you please, 
lady—

Mrs. Muggs (sternly)—There, that will 
do. 1 am tired of this everlasting 
whine of "Lady, lady.” I am Just a 
plain woman, and——

Tramp—You are, madame—one of the 
plainest women I ever seen, an’ one of 
the honesteet to own up to It.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price lor 

ol in cash or trade.
LYN Ap 17 »i

Untimely Indeed, 
ton’s death was untimely, wasl

Discouraging.
The Gas—I’m sick of being used to 

light up parlors.
The Pipe—Why?
The Gas—Wouldn’t you if you were 

turned down nearly every night?—Rox- 
t>ury Gazette. ^

"Tipple 
it not?”

“Yes, it should have taken place at 
least twenty years ago.”—Chicago Re
cord.

WO"Certainly R. WALKER
cough or 
Scott A Bowne, r
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 4, lêôti.r
5SS<■

raepeoior-et » ««Ion m ta. «nouff- 
lalns between Lebeey and Languor» 
had aeen a balloon roorln* In a aoutlv- 
•rhr direction, and believed that It waa 
poeelbly carrying dlepatoh* from Dr. 
Naneen, but until the reomt ••euooeee" 
dispatch

• Piscatorial.

If fieh le meant for brain food, 1 -1 
And la therefore largely caught.

It should follow that to eat of carp ( 
Makes earning speech and thought,

He should be clumsy of whose 
A flounder forms a part;

And he who largely eats of eels • I 
Follow the healing art

He who likes soles should either be 
A cobbler or a preacher;

And he who could eat schools of flsh 1 
Should surely be a teacher. ,

t-----------------
H. Aimed Higher.

“George," said she, In a tone of bit
ter rebuke, “as far as I can see, you 
are going to the dogs "

“Tou’re never contented, Maria," re
turned her erring husband. "You made 
ms give up horses, and here you are 
complaining about doga Do I objmt 
to your cate and your canaries. No, 

to madam! I would scorn to Interfere wit* 
*» I your pets—and I beg of you to respect 

my preference for nobler animals 1"— 
New York Thlbune. _____

don’s Corners were the guests of Mr. 
Wm. Qodkin.

Mr. and Mies Chepman of Seeley's 
Bay were guests of Mr. B. Green.

Mr. A. Murphy of Allanvale was 
visiting friends and acquaintance® in 
this neighborhood.

The Misses Jacques of Gananoqne 
were on a visit here tbqi week.

Messrs. K. W. Copeland and W. 
Johnson of Lyndhurst were visiting at 
Mr. Wm. Gotlkin’s.

A number of our young people at
tended the concert at Delta on the 
evening of 28th and report it a suc
cess, socially and financially.

The Messrs. Morrison of Bockspring, 
who were at Mr. Wm. Qodkin's for 
lime this week, reported the side roads 
in very bad condition. They returned 
home via Addison.

Two Oak Loafers, en route Athens 
on Monday morning, saw a wood
chuck out for a spring airing. This 
may iudicate an early spring or too 
much water in the home nest—prob
ably the latter—but it is .safe to bet 
that the “chuck’ has done the Ottawa 
cat-act loqg before this.

FRONT OF YONGB. M,}COUNTY NEWS.v- THIS AettgCmbTURAL WOULD. 
Both well creamery sends out about 

600 pounds of butter per week.
tiutiph rejoices In. having a goose 

that has laid 46 eggs In the last two 
months.
,E. D. Til Ison of Tllsonburg has a 8- 
year-old heifer that gives 71 pounds of 
milk per day.

The Heepeler Herald says Albin 
farmer, bought a yearling

DR. FlllDTJOF NANSENGO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

, Shop

k? Monday, March 2.—The funeral of 
the late James Herbison was the 

•'largest that ever passed through Cain- 
The coptege consisted of 100 

carriages. The remains were deposited 
in the Brock ville vault, where they 
will stay till spring, after which they 
will be interred in the cemetery at 
Yonge Mills.

Mrs. Alexander Thomson of Mani
toba is visiting1 her relatives in June- 
town and vicinity. Mrs. Thomson is 
the daughter of the late John Herbi- 

Her mother is still living, but is 
She is

THE ARCTIC EXPLORER 8AIO TO HAVE 
REACHED THE NORTH POLE.I- no further news of 

or Dr. Nansen 
received. Before the

ZNTEBE8TZV9 LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF OORRBBPOMBEMTS

A Budget ef News andOoesip. Peeonal 
I at alltgenoe.—A Little of Evef- 

thlng Well Mixed Up.

WOODBINE

Monday, Feb. 24.—A party of 
young folks from Oak Leaf and else
where enjoyed a very pleasant time on 
Friday evening at the home of J. H. 
Stacey. . *

Miss Deby Summers has returned to 
her home in Brock ville after a ten 
days here.

Miss E. A. Stacey is visiting friends 
in Dublin.

Miss Bertha Webster is vising her 
cousin, Miss Essie Stacey.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. J. Eyre of 
Bellamy’s Station on Friday.

town. :■» •balloon 
had been 
reception of that dispatch, It wm the 
Idea of the scientific world that the 
Fram was imprisoned close to ^ Fra ne

was proposed to send the rescuing 
party.

the mi] Sketch ef HIS Career-Hle Northern ■*- 

pedltloae How the Fram Wee Fitted 
Ont-His Idea of the Pole eud How to 
Beech I t .

A week before the 1896 Valentine die. 
patch from Irkutsk, Siberia, Russia, 
reached Mrs. Nansen at Christiania, 
Norway, that her Intrepid husband, 
J>r., Fridtjof Nansen, had reached the 
North Pole, had found land there and 
was returning to civilization, the Nor
wegian Government was seriously con
sidering the question of sending put an 
expedition for his relief or fbr confir
mation of his death by drifting north 
polewards, 
daughter of Bars, the Norwegian natur
alist, and a champion “ski” runner, as 
is her distinguished husband, was to 
have gone with Dr. Nansen in his ex
pedition of drifting across the North 
Pole in the Fram, which set out from 
Christiana on June 24, 1893, but Nansen 
dissuaded her, and she remained At 
home with her daughter, then only a 
few months old. 
there Is a reservation of doubt, she is 
profoundly hopeful that the news Is

;
The

Rawlings, .i _
colt 41 years ago last Christmas and 
the beast has Just died.

Is to

i
FOR YOUR

The Wa 
be put In i 
> A terme

lkerton butter factory 
operation the coming se

______ ier at liradahaw has killed, a
hog which1 weighed 500 pounds.

The Scotch farmers have preferred 
objections to the bill for the exclu
sion of forlegn cattle. They 
objections on the fact that 
•tore cattle have proved a success.

East Flam boro and Nelson Town
ships in Wentworth County have for 
60 years had an association for the re
covery of stolen horses. Now It Is de
cided the association’s usefulness 
gone and a little surplus of 3747 is 
be divided among the members.

, CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Jordan Minor of Sparta was com

pelled to pay $460 for running an illicit 
still.

Wm. Emmett was committed for 
trial at St. Thomas on a charge of 
bigamy.

The Barrie Jury has 
verdict charging M. J. 
the wilful murder of Mr. J. A. Strathy.

W. Alexander Caldwell, a Montreal 
accountant, has disappeared, leaving 
many shortages in his accounts with 
estates that he managed.

A young man named McGee stabbed 
Mr. Bowman, the proprietor of the 
Peterboro C.P.R. reataurantNand Jack 
Arnott received an ugly wo 
groin. McGee was arrested.

A fearful scene was witnessed at the 
hanging of James Fitzgerald in St. 
Louis. The rope broke, and the con- 

in was able to walk a few 
S|eps. He had to wait nearly an hour 
In intense pain until a new rope was 
adjusted.

G. B. H. Morin, who was 
to-be hanged in 1890 for the

had his 
prlsonment 
Paul Penitent! 
by Lord Aber

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans, 

Storage Tanks,

p of the “Top of the Berth” 
■hows the nearest point to the pole ever 
reached, and Yugor Strait,, where «anses 
was last heard from, and Archangel, from 
which comes the latest rumor about him.son.

now well advanced in years, 
mother to the late James Herbison, 
who died on the 26th.

basé their
Canadianand all

f N THE INTER!AKE VAC- T PROJECT.Sugar-Making

Utensils Her maiden
f The Challenge Yacht Vencedor and Corn-name was Ann Warren.

We are sorry to bear that Mr. 
Joseph McIntosh vçaa very ill, but we 
are informed that he is daily im
proving.

Father Kelly of Wexford, who was 
ill tor some time, is now convalescent. 
And now we say, Dum vivimtis, 
vivaraus.

Mrs. James Ferguson of Caintown 
died on the 29th inst. She leaves a 
husband and two small children to 
mourn their great loss. Mrs. Fergu
son formerly belonged to Harriston, 
her maiden name being Rennie Keizer. 
The mother and one brother were at 
her bedside when death called her 
home.

modore Berriman, Her Owner.
Prices to suit the times.

Yachting circles all along the lakes 
are considerably stirred up over the 
Interlake intematl 
Ject, which emanate®! from Lake Michi
gan, and which challenge has been ac
cepted by the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. At no time In the history <4 
yacht racing oiv^hc lakes has so much 
active interest Keen evidenced In this 
sport during the winter season. The 
lower lake yachtsmen are all watching

Airs. Nansen, who Is aC. B. TALLMAN cup race pro-
1896LYNDHURST, March 4th

D. G. PEAT.V.S..
ONTARIO

New Dress and Mantle 

Making Rooms.
ATHENS

Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Office in the Greene block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of all 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or telegraph.

brought In a 
Brennan with

sSgESSSiSBS
Athens, Jan. 6,1896.

WEXFORD. While In her mind
The Delineator.Monday, Mar. 2.—Mr. A. Slack is. 

visiting friends in town.
Mr. J. Hudson of Chariest 

in town last week.
Miss M. J. Kelly is visiting friends 

in Brockville. ,
Miss K. Flood is spending this week 

with friends in Kingston.
Farm Property Mr. G. B. Leeder is now busily en-

B'mMi^bï'SSciroiaà Hollingsworth of the which will be a great, improvement to

l>aubHcSNoU^8 iB°heroby given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and bj Mr-

i S3.rLffs.SBSS> &£at the Gamble Hotel, Athens, on lhursdai, otb 
îôhoX lanüaitnd

The March number of the Delineator 
is called the great spring number and 
is esjiecially valuable and interesting 
because of the early forecast it con
tains of spring and summer styles and 
materials for ladies, misses and chil
dren. The first of a series of articles 
on current events rf interest to whom 
by Mrs. Frederick Rhinelander Jones 

in this number. Other

Farm For Sale.on was V
ARDMRS. E. J. PR1TCH. 

1896. *n The farm known as the Armstrong farm, Jut 
below thé Village of Athens, being a part of 
the rear part oflot 13 in the 8th eon. of Yonge, 
bounded on the north by the Incorporated Vil
lage of Athens, containing forty acres more or 
less. There Is a good frame barn on the prop
erty. This farm Is well watered-the very bees 
of land for hay. grain and pasture, 

tf. MRS. O. A. ARMSTRONG

und In theMORTGAGE SALE.
ft\ADDISON. ♦1

demned ma
Monday, March 2.—Mrs. Prichard 

and son Clare of Athens spent Sunday 
lost with friends in our village.

The proprietor and lady of the 
Model farm at Mt. Ph asant were 
guests of Mr. C. Gray at Mt'. Royal' 
one evening last. week. They report a 
very pleasant time.

The Rev. Mr. Pimlott delivered a 
very eloquent address in our church on 
Sabbath evening last on tli^ attain
ment of Christian perfection. Next 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a.m. he will de
liver a discourse on social amusements, 
to « hich all are cordially invited.

Mr W. Bigfovd and lady of Lyn 
were guests of Mr. Vincent Booth, 
Maple Grove, one day last week.

Mr. William Gibson and lady are 
snugly domiciled at Glenwood cottage, 
King st., where they will be happy to 
entertain their many friends./

The many friends of Mayor Langdon 
/n( Mt. Royal will be pleased to hear of 
the recovery of Mrs. Langdon. She 
made our village a short call on Satur
day last.

Mr. William Dobbs is moving into 
his new residence at Mt. Royal this 
week. We extend a hearty welcome.

Messrs. Neddo and Peterson ha'e

appears
features include tl*e second paper on 
the care of the Teeth, Edna Wither
spoon’s Tea-Table Chat, Sara Miller 
Kirby’s Kindergarten Paper, the usual 
notices of new books and the Novel
ties in Lace-making, Knitting, Tatting 
Crocheting etc. Subscription price of 
the Delineator $1.00 per year or 15c 
per single copy, 
scription with the local Butterick 
pattern agency or address the De
lineator Publishing Co. of Toronto, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont., 33 Richmond 
St. West.

our village.
Our local contractor seems to be un

easy about the large depth of snow 
between here and Orchard Villa. We 
wonder for what purpose

The fine days came— we broke our 
track ; if the hay-hawks come, we fear 
they’ll lack. There is a curly dog tied 
to our gate and he is craving for hay 
hawk meat.

sentenced 
murder of 

named Roy, and afterwards 
sentence commuted to irn- 

for life, in St. Vincent de 
iary, has been set free 
deen’s order. 

UNCLASSIFIED.

w.

>

> 4 two young ladles In Bar
rie who were born on Feb. 29.

A colored woman named “Becky” 
Ambrose at Montgomery, W. Va., is 
118 years old.

ne month 763 wanderers 
lodged for a night in the Bristol 
station house.

E. H. Crane of Niles, Mich., bought 
a beef tongue, in which he found a 
darning needle three inches long,

Scotia the Government h 
assist

Th
For. Sale Cheap

young Berkshire Pigs, three young Berk 
shire Sows, three young Berkshire Boms. 
Registered pedigree with all of them, l'he 
young sows and boars were first, second and 
third prize-winners at Unionville Fair. One of 

young Boars was given sweep-stakes prize
r all Boars on the ground.__

U. J. GILROY Be SON, Glen Buell 
len Stock Farm, Oct., 1896.

Leave your sub-

rÆS SKïïMÆi sffl

S?.?S"» îii ïl» m»üj>0VodBh„a
Bates and tiled in the Registry Office for said 

ty of Leeds.

SixDR. FRIDTJOF NANSEN.

authentic, corroborated as it Is from 
other sources, and that her husband is 
emerging from the mystic Isolation of 
the frozen regions.

T , Formerly It was the novelty 
Hnw 9 HnmA Was I.OSb Nansen’s Idea of reaching the North
nUW d nUlllü V LUOb. Pole that gaVe his expedition interest

■ to the scientific world, for interest it 
had none for the ordinary public. Now, 
that possible success may have crown
ed his idea, all this is changed, and no 
one can seriously doubt the existence 

Attacked with Neuralgia of The Limb, of the deep Interest everybody really 
he Became Helpleae and Suffered In- feels towards the North Pole and Its

dT WfXm. Pmk pl™“m *ho have urged their way north Vmt Nan-
Rescue when ether Mean, had Fell- «-• floaî

From the Slmcoo Reformer. j for '’re^eat"'^!*"^"'^^; he woo™g“

The many virtues of Dr. Williams’ aCrosythe Arctic Sea, and that there 
Pink Pills for Pale People have so'of- would not even be opportunity to turn
eu been | uUish«l in the columns of ; ba Ĉn'Nansenteft the little harbor of 
tins paper, that they are widely known C|1^t|ana 1(J Junc ls!)3i ln ,ho Fram. It 
to the residents of Norfolk County, an was ,.iH rcsoive to pass around the

COMMODORE 15. C, BERRIMAN, 
(Builder and Owner of the International 

Challenge Yacht Vencedor.)

Lake Michigan to see what move the 
progressive amateur Bailors there will 
make next. Forty-footers will be plenti
ful on those waters when the first sail
ing signal for 1896 Is hoisted, 
challenge sloop, Vencedor, will not be 
the only big boat to slip into the water 
when spring seta in.

The Vencedor, owned by Commodore 
E. C. Berriman of the Lincoln Park 
Yacht Club, whose challenge for an In
ternational Interlake race has been ac
cepted by the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, Toronto, will be designed and 
built according to me latest and best 
ideas of the east. It will be a modifi
cation of Howard Gould’s Niagara, 
which literally ewept all the prizes in 
her class In last season’s English re-* 
gattas. In appearance it will be prac
tically a large canoe, with a rather flat 
floor. An enormous fin keel, with the 
lead ballast carried ln a bulb along its 
lower edge, wljl be a feature of the 
yacht. The dimensions are:

Length on water line, 44 feet 7 1-2 
Inches.

Length on deck, 65 feet.
Beam, 12 feet 2 Inches.
The interior arrangements of the 

Vencedor will be somewhat unusual for 
a racing yacht, 
with those of a racing machine all of 
the comforts of a cruising yacht. On 
entering the cabin from the cockpit one 
finds a saloon seven feet long by 
twelve feet wide. On each-side of this 
apartment will be luxuriously uphol
stered divans, which at night become 
comfortable beds. Immediately above 
them will be a sort of Pullman berth, 
thus making sleeping accommodations 
for four persons in this room. Forward 
of the saloon will be the owner's state
room on the starboard side, while the 

nces are Jo be In a room

, 'l'a.!
WILTS ETOWN.

Saturday, Feb. 29.—The roads are 
in a very had condition and it is al
most impossible for to do any kind of 
teamiuer.

IVfr. Alva Johnson has moved out 
of Mr. D. Parish’s house and has 
moved to the place owned by Bruce 
Connell.

Mr. James Alguire has moved into 
1 his new house and Mr. P. Ducolon has 

taken his place on 
Wiltse farm.

: Miss D. Summers who has been the 
guest of her cousin Effie Rowsom for 
the past week returned to her home in 
Block ville.

Quite a numhrr from here attended 
the party at Mr. W. Dobbs and re 
ports having a good time.

4» An enjoyable time was spent last 
Friday night at the home of Mr. 
Drummond Parish where a number of 
young and old gathered and a sump- 

prepared for the

Maple Gof Dr.TERMS
Ten per cent of the purchase moncy^o^c pnia
The1 Brockvflle1' Loan and Savings Company 
and the balance within 30 days thereafter with
out interest. The sale to bo subject to a rc-
e6For furthA particulars apply to The Brock- 
ville Loan 6c Savings Company or to the under
signed

In No 

S1W.OOO

Idasked to 
nteeing 4 per ce 

debentures for

storage 
Interest 

five years.
THE SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS 

TO YOU
CO I
nt. oDï

The
TEE BITTES EXPERIENCE OF HR. 

ELWOOD, SR., OF SIMCOB. We would like to provide a nice New Year’s 
gift for yourself or your friends from 

the following list :

A Witty Girl’s Retort.
At a card party ln the northwest a 

few evenings ago a cross-eyed man 
was posing as the man who knew It 
all, giving his positive opinions on 
etfify subject ln a loud voice, and 
otherwise making himself a general 
nuisance.

A Boston girl was particularly an
noyed at the lordly air he assumed and 
the attacks he had made on some of 
her pet theories. She had made up her 
mind to bowl him over if she ever got 
a chance.

It came sooner than expected. A few 
minutes later the Boston girl was the 
partner of the cross-eyed man, who 
Immediately proceeded to give elabor
ate Instructions as to how certain cards 
should be played to Insure them the 
game. He finished by saying, "Now, 
go ahead, Miss Back Bay, and remem
ber I have my eye on you.” She never 
looked up, but In the most innocent 
way Imaginable said, "Which eye, Mr. 
Jones?” It broke up the party.—-Wash
ington Post.

& Savings Co. In Silk or Satin-Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Surpend- 
In Silkor Linen—Handkerchiefs, Mufflers.

VstVi!Brockville, Feb.
* the IrwinI

GET YOU1L haGlovShirts, celebrated Mod-----
Beautiful wool-lined Turkish house 
Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, and Stockings.

JUST IN 5SJ.rru“M“-

ee.
Slicd.

CANDIES the contract to keeji Selina street open 
from the corner of King to the city 
liYnits for the balance of the winter. 
Pedestrians may rest assured they 
will have good roads now.

Judge Taplin has been quite indis
posed for a few weeks. We hope it 
will not prove serious.

Hockey Sticks and Pucks. 
Yellow and White Moccasins. 
Selected Snow Shoes.

/
r

«^Special terms to olubs.
Commercial traveler’s certificates, 1896, ready 

for distribution.

During 189G at the
it is as widely conceded that they have North Cape of Norway, go through the 
brought iov into more than one house- western part of the Arctic Ocean known 
hold, and their merits are spoken of as the Kara Sea ^Irt the coas.^o.
only in'.words of praise. In this in- ^Vnmthat point to the new Siberian 
Stance the facts are brought directly Isliin(is- off these islands he hoped to 
home to the residents of Simcoe, a strike a current and drift with it across 
gentleman who is glad to twsllfy to the the North Pole, and then south to the 
benefit he has received betWee"

of these pill* Ming a resident of this Por three years prior to his start, 
town. Mr. Wm. Elwood, »r.,|HhjM- Nansen devoted his entire attention to 
dent of Siurooe for about the branches of science most likely to
and for years a resident of Fort Eri^be of service to him. He had had r»me 
carpenter by trade is loud in his praise In enHre!
of the benêts he derived from the use new route, pushing forward from the 
of the Pills. In an interview with Mr. un|nhabited east* coast so that he was 
Eiwood, that gentleman told the Re- forced to continue toward the opposite 
former that about eight yearn ago he side, there belnK mithlriB to turn back 

, i -.1 1 l 1 „.„..i, „(• toward save death. Nansen Is about »$>attacked wjth ulcerated, catary ji . pt w 6rage. a graduate of the Uni. 
the head and throat, and w-aa obliged verBtty 0f Christiania, and a pupil of 
to quit work, and since that time has garB, the Norwegian naturalist, whose 
not been able to resume bis calling, daughter he married. He Is conceded 
The dises sc, shortly after he was taken to be the most expeft “ski" or snow- 
ill, developed into neuralgia of the low- * llttle shlp, the Fram, was
er limbs, from which ho suffered ter- con8tructed differently from any pro- 
rible agony. During his long illness 
the services of specialists in Toronto 
and Buffalo, as well as those of local 
physician* both in his former home and 
Simcoe, were called into requisition, 
but all to no purpose. Ho had did he

CANDY Geo. A. McMullen & Co.<c, tuous supper was 
occasion.

Miss Carrie Kavanagh spent a few 
days at the home of her mother last
week. —:------

Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral of I ht*-late Nellie Patter-

Ono door oast of John Rhodes & Co.KITCHEN
Wfl-make a Specialty of

Pure Home-madeTanétes

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday, Feb. 22.—D. C. Me 
Clary was in town this morning.

John MoorO spent Sunday last at 
Phil Leader's.

Jennie Jackson is visiting friends in 
Lansdownc.

Mrs. H. Moore of Athens is visiting
Saturday, Feb. 29.—Last Friday m «own. .

evening a large party of our young A large crowd from tlm place m- 
people assembled at the palatial resi- t™ds v.s.ting Yonge Mills nex 
donee of a highly respected Dogtown week and ather pnmts of interest 
citizen to bid him farewell, as his through Yonge Front, 
health necessitated a change of eli- N. Curtis and J. Birch cut, split 
mate. The Shoatville orchestra dis ! and piled ten cords of hard wood for 
coursed inspiring music freely, and Il. Elinghani in one day last week, 
the gay young company, taking a Ivan- Would the correspondent of the 
tags of the same, skipped the light ! Front bf Yonge be kindI enough to 
bombastic until the wee sum hours of ; tell us tf there is any difference he
ll,,. morning. About midnight the «ween a Kaintuckey mule and an 
dancers partook of a sumptuous re- Afrigail goat. ' _ „
pa t, which clearly illustrajrd the Messrs. .las. McIntosh and Bio. of
extraordinary culinary abilities of the Harriston a,e in town'Visiting tlieir
hostess. The programme of dances fa«>><w who had a very severe attack
was as follows, koufa kouta, lean kan, '«H‘ asthma,
old maid’s choice, national sun-dance, 
mashers parade, and No. 14 fall in.
The repetition of the same was kept 
up ui.til the time of parting had come, 
and all left wishing their host all pos
sible health and happiness in his 
future abode.

Mr. Alvin Orton has been fortunate 
enough to secure the services of Mr.
Man ford Johnson of New Dublin to 
act in the capacity of foreman on his 
farm for the ensuing year. We under
stand that Mr. Orton’s selection has 
met with hearty approval of a rather 
crafty gentleman up the street.

They will combine

MONEY TO LOAN
/A Delicate Insinuation.

We have instructions to place a large sum oa 
rivale funds at current rates of interest of 

first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrowers. Apply o

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers 6tc. Brockville

son of Athens.

MLPrices very reasonable. GLEN BUELL.

Oysters by platej/r bulk.

Notice to Creditors.JtiJ. W. ROBi'NSON
toilet convenle /rr: I\\ In the matter of the Estate of Adam Arm* 

tronw late of the village of Athens in the 
cased: 
to the pro

sed statutes 
ing claims or 
io said Adam

AUttb*. -,an- 20,1896. ; strong late of the vliiaue or Atnt 
County of Leeds, Hotel Keeper, dec 

Notice is hereby given pursuantVS i hereby given pui 
Chapcr 11U of the

j EKTR.f
visions of Chaper 110 of the Revis 
of Ontario that all persons havin

mands against the estate of the sa___
Armstrong, who died on or about the 8th 
of July. A. 1). 1893, arc requested 
the lUth day of .March, A.1J. 1896, to send by 
post prepaid to J. F. Lamb, Athens, Ontario, 
one of the executors of the lust will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars 
of their claims and statements ot their ac
counts and of the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after said last mentioned date the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 

.claims of which notice shall have then been 
received by them, and the said Executors will 
not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof'to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 10th day of February, 1896.
E. J. REYNOLDS,

il ici tor for Walter Beatty 
and James 1‘hillips Lamb 
Executors of Adam A

m deINTERIOR OF III!: VENUE:-OR . 8$be!
mlfour by six feet on the port side. Be

tween these two rooms will be a pas
sageway leading to the ship’s galley. 
This is to be equipped with a wrought 
steel range and a large Icebox and 
cooling room. Ample storage for pro
visions, both wet and dry, is to be a 
feature of this part of the boat. Im
mediately forward 
the crew’s quarters, con 
tables and berths for five men, as well 
as ample locker rooms for the storage 
»f clothing and personal effects. For
ward of this will be located the chain

I Mrs. Pesterd—Well, what is it? 
Hungry Hickey—Wotever yo 

kind lady. It’s leap year.—judge.
u say,

mJIStà Ir"-

/He Got an Anewer.
For grave speeches of Importance de

livered with weight, Bismarck was, of 
course, most celebrated. When an
noyed he nearly always adopted a Jest
ing tone, which must have sounded to 
his frightened friends much as tf the 
tiger in the menagerie had greeted 
them with a cordial handshake before 
devouring.

"Do you mean to break the conven
tion of Gasteln?" bluntly demanded 
the Austrian Ambassador, Count Kur- 
•lyi, of the Prussian Mlnister-Presldeiit.

“No,” replied the latter, with great 
directness, "but even If I did so, do 
you think I would be such a fool as to 
tell you?"—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The AJ>le Editor.
The village wag thought he would 

have some fun with the mild-mannered 
young man who had recently taken 
charge of the country paper.

"I say,” he said, coming Into the 
office excitedly, “there’s a man on the 
street looking for you with, a club.”

The young editor looked up pleaa-

"Is that so?” he Inquired. "We make 
special reductions to clubs. How many 
subscribers has he got?”

Whereupon the wag felt that he had 
harked up the wrong tree.—Tr,uth.

A SAD CASE.

(11 r<

We are glad to hear will beof the galleyJ that he is now much I letter.
À huge crowd from Union Valley 

visited our public hath last week and 
delighted with Miss Eliza Tuffey.

The tea meeting which was given in 
Columbus hall on Tuesday last was a 
grand success. Addresses hy Messrs. 
M. Renan, D. Andres, and R. J. 
IjCeder were enjoyed very much.

'Miss Vina Curtis gave two recitations 
which elicited great applause, followed 
by a sjieech from Mr. M. Ronen, who 
kept i>eopI>! convulsed with laughter 
for a space of twenty minutes. In ad
dition, a good musical program 
offered by Mrs. P. Flood and company. 
Vocal sel actions were rendered by Mr. 
J. Moore and T. Flood. The music 
furnished by Wexford orchestra was a 
pleasing feature of the entertainment. 
Mr. W. Jinkens filled the chair in a 
pleasing manner. The proceeds of the 
evening amounted to $40.

t=.*; ,i\-3

Â SCIENTIFIC TEST °br

Well Charged.Should always precede the purchase of 
glasses. We exercise the utmost care 
in fui nulling the exact glass the eye 
iumAIs. This is the reason why our 

4 patrons are universally satisfied. W e 
test the eyes free, the only charge 
being for the glasses needed.

A full line of Spectacles and Eye
glasses in stock. Also Watches, 
•Clocks, and Jewelry in all the newest 
and latest styles and at lowest prices*.

THE FRAM, 1>R NANSEN’S VESSEL.

G>vlously used by Arctic explorers, and 
made after his own designs. It is

4 in. ruistrong.

of wood, from oak timbers that had 
been lying in the dock yai 
years. The ribs are tw 
thick, and between them there is a 

y composition making 
>f the ship water tight, 

out the outer shell of three-inch oakj 
another layer of oak four Inches in 

s, and an outside layer of 
rt.

&rds for forty 
elve Inchesbeâ

/ af
Vsthe skele-

even with*
8

“WAS UNABLE TO WALK AROUND."
1S83-BOthicknes

greenha
1

were the pains
r^h„ad8Jtohe,dhdowt ^toT^e7™-tB%%Teg!„d

-----------LI wood had to be held down dlrectlon. Heavy Iron plates
his couch. His stomach and bowels cover gtern and bow, especially cen

soriously affected and he was ur^tructed with the view of cutting 
deed in a deplorable condition. About through the ice. There is one compart- 

i„„t ti,p liqo 0f l,i8 left ment set apart for living purposes In a yeai ago lie lo. , . the coldest of weather, which Is lined
foot ar.d ankle and was unalle to wa k a non.conductlng material, cov-
around his home without great dim- ered wJth tarred canvas and a layer 
culty At one time Mr. Eiwood was of reindeer’s hair.
nossessed of a good home, but so long In fength the Fram measures 128

i 11 fV ot hft snent all his property feet, is 17 feet deep, with a beam of was he ill that he spent all his propeiiy feçt The keel does not project, and
in the hope of regaining his health. ^ ent|re outer form of the vessel. is 
Last fall Mr. Eiwood commenced tak- flgg 8haped, so that instead of the Ice 
ing pink Pills and shortly after he be- crUshlng her when it pressed closely it 
ton to feel an improvement in his con- would Pimply slip under her smooth 
an lu , c ti sides and raise her high in the air.

dition. He continue! the ( The N0rweKjan Parliament allowed
pills until he had taken thirteen boxes ^an8en ab0ut $52,000 to fit out his craft," 
when he regained the use of his foot and in addition he was sslsted in his 
and ankle and thought he was about work by many private subscriptions,

i „rwi ,i;=nnntinned their use So Including one qf $5000 from King Os- cured and discontinued tneir • car The pram was launched October
long had he been a sufferer, howexei, 18ç,2i at Laurwik, near Christiania, 
that it was impossible for him to be j)r. Nansen’s companions were : Capt. 
come convalescent in so short a lime, otto Sverdrup, shipmaster; Sigurd 
An attack of grippe again brought on Scott Hansen, lieutenant in the Nor- 

means so wegian Navy, and director of the as- 
Flwood a tronomleal. meteorology and magnetic 

observations; Henrik Blessing, surgeon 
and botanist; Theodore C. Jacobeen,
mate; Peder Hendrlksen, harpooner; ___
Anton Amundsen, chief engineer; Lan, man for his over-fondness of good liy- 
Peterson, second engineer; HJalmsf : Ing. The gentleman made himself con- 
Johannesen, officer In the Norwegian spiouous by the way he gorged himself 
urmv, fireman; Bernard Nordahl, elec, at a dinner to which he and others of 
triclan; Ivan Mogatad. carpenter, and the upper ten had been Invited To 
Adolph Juell, steward. mak« "fitters worse h. was sufficiently

The expedition sailed from Christiana unwise or thoughtless enough to at- 
June 24. 1893, and on August 23. 1895, tempt to excuse himself with the re,

mark that In eating well I praise the 
food," thereby using a well-known quo
tation.

It was an opportunity not to be lost 
j by the somewhat disgusted and witty 
I lady sitting at his elbow,

sir," she observed, with a 
sweet smile, "you should not carry 
praise to the point of flattery-”—Pitt»- 
burg Dispatch.

Inside there is a layer ofl»ecome, and so great 
that shot

SOPERTON.
THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Wm. Coates & Son Saturday, Feb. 29.—Again has the 
angel of death come into our midst, 
and tl is time has taken one of our 
oldest and most respected citizens in 
the person of Mrs. Taylor, who had 
been ill for some time. She passed 
peacefully away on Wed. evening. 
The funeral took place at 2.30, Friday 
p in. in the M. E. Church here.

Mrs. Robert Taber lias ‘gome on a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Jackson of 
Sunhury.

We regret to hear of the illness of 
genial friend, R ;h Morrison, and 

hope to see him around soon again.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerb Suffel and Miss 

extended

Police Justice—XVhat’a your nameî 
Prisoner—M’ name Ish Szczyz.
Police Justice—How do you spell Itt 
Prisoner—S-Z-C-Z-Y-Z.
Police Justice—What’s he charged 

with, officer?'
Officer—Whisky. .
Police Justice—Umph! Judging from 

his name, I thought he was charged 
with soda water.

times Mr
Tailoring HouseSclentUic Opticians 

and Jcirelcrs............
OntarioBrockville

A.M.CHÂSSBLS
CHANTRY.

Monday, Feb. 24.—The ladies of 
the XV. F. M. S. held their an
nual meeting in the 
church on Saturday evening. ^ 
audience was large and appreciative. 
Mrs. G J. Alford, President, occupied 
«lie chair. Mrs. H. C. Smith, Sec’y, 
read the Annual report of the Society, 
Mrs. Z. ,L. Chamberlain read a letter 
from Mrs. Large, formerly missionary 
in Japan. Miss R. Chamberlain read 
a letter from Mrs. Geo. Hartwell about 
her life and work in Chentu.

Miss Crummy of North Dakota, 
gave a very able address about what 
the Methodist Episcopal church of the 
North was doing in the mission 

MussX^ummy is a very able 
speaker. She taught school at Har
lem during JÉÉO ’91. Since that time 
she lias beeffteaching in North Dako
ta. This winter she has Veen visiting 
her parents near Frank ville, 
last address on the programme 
given by the pastor, Rev. G. Poyser. 
The choir furnished excellent music ; 
so good, in fact, that Mr. Poyser said 
he was really surprised that Harlem 
choir could do so well, and that when 
he wished for good singing he should 
know where to look for it, 
were also some excellent recitations 
and dialogues given by several little

eleven dollars.

James Scott, an Old-Time Toronto Mer
chant, Deliberately Commits Suicide. 
James Scott, for many years a dry- 

goods merchant in Toronto, deliberate
ly suicided by jumping 120 feet to the 
ground from the highest of the Rose-- 
dale bridges at the second ravine, at 
about 11 o'clock on Saturday morning. 
^.Deceased left his home at 90 Carlton- 
slreet shortly after breakfast and went 
out presumably for a stroll. His family 
never saw him alive afterwards. The 
suicidal Jump was witnessed by sev
eral people, who were on the bridge 
and whose stories all show the act to 
have been premeditated.

Mr. Scott was 72 years of age, and 
me here from Peebles, Scotland, over 
years ago. He was a handsome and 

dignified old gentleman, always scru
pulously dressed, and bearing the air 
of a man well-to-do and living a happy 
life. His home at 90 Carlton-street Is 
a beautiful place.

He leaves a widow, five grown up 
children, two sons, James and Robert, 
and three daughters, one of whom is 
Mrs. Charles Cockshutt, the others be
ing unmarried. Mr. Robert Scott has 
been in England and sailed on Satur
day from Liverpool for New York. He 
Is, therefore, unaware of the 
of his father 

ML Scott was a gentleman of the 
old school, and in business and finan
cial circles he bore a reputation tor 
unflinching probity. For 40 years 
he had been In business In To-

Ono of Mr. Scott’s unfortunate ven
tures was his Investment of $40,000 In 
the Belt Line, for which he received 
no returns.

Mr. Scott's increasing age prevented 
him taking a sufficiently active part 
in affairs to stem thfe tide of competi
tion from the departmental stores, and 
the profits gradually decreased, until 
a year ago the firm decided to re 
A few months ago the stock wa 
to W. A. Murray & Co., and Mr 
retired. He still had a 
tune, however, an<X will 1 
$100,000.

Mr. Scott 
financial an

BEGS YOUR ATTENTION
now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics forYou Are Next! His stock is 

season.Some Solid Facte.
No matter how great a man may be, 

there’s always a nutmeg grater.
No matter how often actresses may 

quarrel, before going on the stage 
they’ll "make up.”

No matter how badly a man may 
want a “sure thing" on the races, he 
doesn’t want a "tip" while out in a

No matter how sick a fat man may 
be, he always looks "immense."

No matter how good natured a hen 
may be, she sometimes gets "set ln her

No matter how often a hen may 
roost, she can never be a "rooster.”

Harlem
The Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 

and Suits.
w w

»
mh

AT KEENEST CUT CASH BRICES
Also a select, atock of Goal’s Ready-made 

Ulster»/ Gents' Furnishings.

im. Gladys have gone on an 
visit to their eld home, Winchester.

There was ax sawing bee at “Echo 
Hall” on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Barber,
Athens, having returned from their 
trip, were renewing old acquaintances 
here this week.

Miss Blanche Taber has returned 
from visiting friends in Sun'oury and fi, ids.
Battersea. \

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Whitmarah hav 
left the suburbs and become tenants of 
râfr. John Frye.

Messrs. Tom Sheffield and Johnson 
Frye look a trip to Frankville on 
Saturday.

Mr. Herb. Robeson has taken a 
house in the east end.

A number of our young people took 
in the concert at Delta on Friday 
evening and rq>ort themselves well 
pleased with the programme. Mrs.
Barlow, of Soperton, who took an 
active and pleasing part ii^ the even
ing’s entertainment, sang a beautiful 
solo which was heartily encored. An
other pleasing feature was the Frank
ville orchestra, “which had all hearts 
at their feet.” For the remainder of
the bright programme, each number Saturday, Feb. 29. Tl»e bee. at 
was well rendered by the home talent. Mr. Geo. Godkin s on 28tb, hauling 

A number of young people gathered logs, was the largest seen here for
bv special invitation at the home of many years. The fact that about 30
Mr. Wallace Cornell on Friday even- j teams turned out shoVs the high 
ing. There they tripped the light esteem in which he is held by his 

Is free from injurious coloring, fantastic and spent a generally good neighbors.
The more you use of it ths time until an early hour, when they ' Mr. and Mrs. Sb Russell of Delta

returned to their respective homes well paid us a flying visit this week, 
pleased with their host and hostess and i Mr. and Mrs. Kenny of Elgin and 
perfectly satisfied with themselves. Mr. fcnd Mrs. Phillip Yates of Shel-

ip m
Old Reliable HouseI®

H
50 MAIN’ST., ATHENS.

the disease, but not by jJiny 
terrible as formerly. *r. 
gain commenced taking the pills and is 
fast regaining his former health and 
feels certain that the Pink Pills will 
exterminate all
from his system. He feels so gratified 
at what the pills have done for him 
that be gla lly gave the information to 
the Reformer for publication in the 
hope that his experience may be a bene
fit to some other sufferer.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
the root of the disease, driving it from 
(die system and restoring the patient to 
health anil strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro
fulous troubles,- etc., these are superior 
to all other treatment. They are also 
a specific for the troubles which make 
the lives of so many wbtnqn a burden,
and speedily restore the rich glow of *MAt, OF top of the earth. '
health to sallow cheeks. Men broken -
down by overwork, worry or excess, Dr. Nansen sent a dispatch from Var.
will find in Pink Pills a emtain curq. ^’onth’Te1 "ifas about* to sail Into the

Sold by ftll dealers or sent by mail, Kara Bea and that the Fram had be- Brown, good-naturedly,
post paid, at-60c a box, or six boxes have splendidly up to that stage of 1 ^2"^' ,„anB^ered ,lIîe. atKlir
M!o by addressing the Dr. -Will, the journey, espec.aily >n forcing he, „

lams’ Medicine Company, Brockville "^hth.r“u«.hMt^ ^urtytar sin'. •wïl l guess I got licked for not
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y .Beware of £<mnhce'i ,^t a letter dated Kjoliefdord, telltrV the truth yesterday, and I ain't
imitations and substitutes alleged to be , February 24, had reached Hammerfest, takln no chances to-flay, protes
“just as good.” Norway, announcing that a telegraph boy.—Chicago Post,

R. W. TACKABERRY’SFor a Clean Sbave or Fashionable Hair Cut l'ollte Reproof.
A lady once ventured to publicly re* 

prove a well-known .London societyE. GURRY'S TONSORIAt PARLOR LadUti♦ and Genta*
Armstrong House

ing purchased the Barber business form
erly carried on by Wm. (». McLaughlin. I am 
ready at all lawful hours to cut hair, shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in tirst Hass 
.manner. A share of publie patronage solicited 

XiTRazors and Scissors sharpened.

Tailoring 
• Parlor

traces of diseaseHav I
The sad death

E. CURRY
u* Everything Hew and Flret-OlaiiKnow What You Chew

- Œ\ 4316
When you come to Brockville come 

and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

There
"Really,

9V King St.* VI -*x r*The collection amounted to
X■r /m Taking No Chance*.

The boy hung back when the visitor 
spoke to him, and his mother was nat
urally annoyed.

“Won’t you go to Mrs. Bréwn, Wil
lie?” she said.

"No," replied the boy, shortly.
"Don’t you like me?” asked Mrs.

tire.
18 SOllS

2 DUNN’S ___....5: BAKINGstatu ma®
Monday. ^Cooper obtained the money to LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS
OAK LEAF. generou: 

eave pro

was a director of 
d charitable Inst

I

better you like it.
Iff! ese. ». Tve.rrr s .... ire.
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W‘m§ THB ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 4, 1896.
= BIW «un AT HAUT AS.— On motion, the sum of $800 was 

placed to the credit of th? road and n Qnar(«r ,r • mill»» ef Minn
sikewalk commissioners and the clerk W»na »r rreprriy De-ireyed,
instructed to notify the treasurer of 
the same.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowdfct rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgagee also purchased. 
—John Cawley. Athens, Ont

—The mild weather of Friday last was 
taken advantage of by a number of our 
village citisens to enjoy cutter and 
sleigh drives around the streets.
—Though it is the month of March, 
both of our village skating rinks still 
keep on doing business at their old 
stands. Carnivals and races ire yet 
thé order of the day with both of them, 
and probably will be until a few real 
good sugar making days come along 
and knock the underpinning from their 
slippery avocation.
?-On Friday morning Principal Shar- 
raan of the Athens Public School, ac- 

panied by the staff of lady teachers 
of the same school, started to attend 
the Teachers* Institute being held at 
Brookville. In order that they might 
arrive at Brockville the party took the 
precaution to engage a 
and sleigh from the Dobbs Bros.* livery, 
and would have been in time to take 
part in the day’s programs at Brock- 
villa if they had gone just where they 
wanted to, but they didn’t. In fact, 
before they got Beyond the village lim
its with Mr. Sharimqi handling the rib
bons in the latest approved style, they 
dipi>ed rather suddenly into a pitch- 
hole, and after that the horses went on 
but the passengers didn’t. For a few 
moments it is true that the driver hold
ing the lines thought his attachment to 
the horses was strong enough to make 
him follow them, and accordingly he 
did follow them over the dashboard 
and into the middle of the deep, deep 
snow, when he very wisely realised 
the situation, and whether he gave 
the word “go” or not those horses 
tainly did go—without Mr. Sharaian, 
however, without the sleigh, without 
the whiffletrees, and, in fact, without 
anything hut the harness. After ''the 
horses had galloped at full speed almost 
to Addison they were caught and se
cured ,in a farmer’s stable. Very for
tunately none of the occupants of. the 
sleigh suffered more than a 
fright. The horses also escaped sut- 
f ring any injury whatever. These 
teachers failed to attend the Institute 
last Friday.

LOCAL SUMMARY.w THE REPORTER
F- V *Halifax, March 1.—Fire broke out 

after midnight In Gordon *
ft*

ATEBNB AND NEIUHBOEINO LOCALI
TIES SUBTLY WHITTEN VP.COUNTY NEWS. jPjpÇy$$K ___ _

Kcth’s wholesale arid retail house-fur- 
nhhlng establishment, one of the lar
gest In Canada, and the building was 
In flames In less than 15 minutes. The 
entire place was threatened with de
struction, Involving great loss, and a 
number of wooden buildings, on both 
sides were In danger of burning. Gor
don & Keith’s fronts on two streets, 
Harrington and Granvllle.and the main 
building is a handsome brick structure 
ot five stories. A wooden building ad
joining Is also occupied by the firm.

At 12.45 the furniture building was 
ft .ro.'ring furnace and the blaze was 
communicating to the other houses. At 
that thour the whole square bounded 

Sackvtlle

y The appointment of Geo. Nash as 
road and sidewalks overseer for 1896 
was concurred in by the council.

The c uncil then adjourned to the 
regular meeting on first Monday even
ing in April unless sooner called by 
the Reeve.

Ü :
—The East Leeds Teachers Institut, 
met in annual Convention atthe Brock
ville Collegiate Institute on Thursday 
last. The large number of teachers in 
attendance was a matter of gratification 
to the officers of the institute and to all 
interested in the cause of education. 
The two-days programme of subjects 
brought before the convention is too 
long for reproducing here, and we must 
be content to report the fact that every 
subject was intelligently and thorough
ly discussed by the various teachers in 
attendance.

From Athens and the surrounding 
country we noticed at the convention 
Messrs Mills, Blackwell and Bishop of 
the Athens High school, Miss Hall of 
Elbe Mills, and Messrs James Blanch
ard, Fred Ritter, Geo. Taylor, Miss 
Mary Fowler, Miss Adella Scott, Ath
ens.

A :Evente as Been by Our XaUht of the 
PenolL—Local

Boiled Bight Down.

—Last week several persons in Brock
ville had narrow escapes from fatal 
accidents 'caused by leakage of gas.

Miss. L. Loney, of Warburton, a 
former pupil of the A. H. 8., is in 
Athens this week, the guest of Mrs. E.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS
A Budget of Mows and Oeeeip. Pee oust 

Intelligence.—A Little of Bvey- 
Well Mined Up.

m:'
ROOTS AND SHOES -B. Coverin, Clerk.

%
REAR TONGI A BSOOTT COUNCIL.-îî 2 LYN.X : The council met at the township 

hall, Athens, on Monday, 2nd inst., at 
1.30 p.m. Members all present, ex
cept M. Moulton, who through sick
ness was~^ not able to attend. 
Minutes of last meeting were read and 
confirmed.

The auditors report was received 
and adopted.

The auditors were paid $5 00 each 
for their services.

The Reeve was appointed to pur
chase cedar for covering bridges.

The following officers were appoint 
ed by by-law, said officers to hold 
office from the 10th inst. until their 
successors have been appointed :

Road Overseers. —Div. No.
Rob’t Boyd Towrhs ; No. 2, Oliver 
Hayes ; No. 3, Bennett Kavanagh ; 
No. 4, Edward Shea ; No. 5, John 
Morris ; No. 6, Malvin Wiltse ; No. 
7, Wm. J. Kavanagh ; No. 8, Geo. 
M. Bates ; No. Byron Brown ; 
No. 10, Wm. G. Johnston ; No. 11, 
Drummond Parish; No. 12, John 
Godkin ; No. 13, Edward C. Bulford ; 
No. 14, Joel Parish ; No. 15, Frank
lin Yates ; No. 16, Jdhn Chamber
lain ; No. 17, Ruggles Hawks ; No. 
18, Geo. P. Wight ; No. 19, James 
Foley ; No. 20, N. C. Brown ; No. 21, 
Justus Smith ; No. 22, John Cowan.

Pound Keepers.—Drummond Par
ish, Franklin Yates, Joseph M. Clow, 
Frank Blancher, A. W. Johnston, 
Henry Prue, Edward C. Bulford, H. 
D. Wing, Wm. James, Chas. • B. 

Report of Glen Buell Public School for Beimett Kavanagh.
January. Fbncevibwers.—Wm. H. Moulton,

Fifth Class.—Stella Orton 237. EL J. Rowsom, R. M. Brown, Fred
Senior Fourth.—Carrie Davis 436, Scovil, G. F. Qsborne, Benj. Beale, 

Charlie Towriss 378, Roy Westlake Alphonse Botsford, Milton Mansell. 
325, Ernest Surgeon 255, Freddie Road Surveyors.—A.p W. Kelly, 
Percival 244, Gértie Sturgeon 243, Robt. Tackaberry, John Hudson,' Ar- 
Leonard Orton lfefifrDelbert Westlake vjn c. Wiltse, Nelson Hawks, Bennett

Towriss, Silas Hamlin, Munsell Brown.
Council adjourned until Mtv 25th 

at 10 o’clock, then to meet as court of 
revision.

comMonday, March 2.—Yesterday after 
noon one ot our much respected citi
zens, Mrs. R. P. Boyd, passed over to 

Her death, al-

Reduced 
About One-ThirdCures, absolute, permanent cures 

have given Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
largest sales in the world and the first 
place among medicines.
—Mr. A. W. Johnston of Charleston 
is busily engaged these days hauling 
material for the erection of a large new 
barn intended to be built this spring.

Gran-
was

the silent majority, 
though not unexpected, came quite 
sudden. She had been failingdor two 
or three years, hut the end was not 

Much sym- 
Funeral

Ly Harrington, 
ville and Blowers-streets 

It lookedm of horses threatened 
though few of the stores or dwellings 
would escape unless the flames were 
got under control very rapidly.

liy 1 o’clock all the firemen In Hali
fax were working on the conflagration 
p.nd wen- succeeding falrlyjwéll in pre
venting the flames from doing serious 
damage to buildings not within immés 
dijiic reach of the fiery forks leaping 
on all sides from the Gordan & Keith 
structures. Those next door, the latter 

either side, oil both Granville and 
. ilairington-streets, caught. The fire

lia nu s from making rapid headway, 
devoting all thefr attention to saving 
t,ie i-laces adjoining that on which the 
Work ol destruction began.

At 1.15 o’cïbck the conflagration, 
vvhioh had apparently been subsiding 
somewhat, burst forth with renewed 
energy, and with appaling rapidity be- 

eat its way through the ad- 
buildings, especially those to 

The roar ol’ the burning

PRICES NEARLY CUT IN TWO ATthought to be
pathy is felt for the family, 
to-morrow p.m.

The Farmers’ lust, meeting, to be 
held here on 5th, is expected to be 
very interesting, esjiecially
noon meeting when the subject .. . . ,
of cheese branding and selling is «r darge quantlüea of farmirg implement»,

stock, &c. are knocked down every 
day.

—The many friends of Mrs. Thos. 
Vanarnam will be pleased to learn 
that she has so far recovered from her 
late serious illbess as to be able to en 
joy an occasional sleigh ride in fine 
weather.

so near.

D. W. DOWNEY’S—The cry of the auctioneer is heard 
throughout the land. On every side

the after-

This is such a simple operation when 
is difficult ONE PRICE BARGAIN CASH SHOE HOUSE

the animal is young that it 
to explain why it is postponed until the 
horns are full grown. Oaustic potash 
in sticks is the material to be used. It 
can be secured cheaply at any drug 

When the calf is three days 
old, tie his feet together, and lay him 
in a clean well-littered place. Press 
his head firmly to the ground with the 
knee and locate the pimple which in
dicates the budding horn. Wet the 
spot well, then take the stick of potash 
wrapped in paper, with one end ex 
posed, and rub around the embryonic 
horn until it is well coated with potash. 
Roll the calf over and repeat the oper
ation on the other side. If after a 
week or ten days any signs of growth 
appear about the scar, touch up with 
potash as before, and the animal will 
grow up as thoroughly polled as if he 
had been born in that condition.

be discussed by Rev. Mr. Perley and 
D. Derbyshire. KING ST., BROCKVILLE1, able to Icedepartment were

fJNION VALLEY.

Friday, Feb. 28.—Miss Maggie All- 
inglia.u is convalescent.

Be sure and leave space in your pap
er for me to tell you of the gas well 
we have found in this village.

Mrs. Nelson Partridge, of Lyn, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Clow, of 
Union Valley.

Mr. Homer Clow of Lyn was in 
town on Saturday last.

The roads are in a very bad condi-

We have several thousand dollars too much Stock and 
must sell it before the 1st of March to make room for Spring 
Sho-s. We don’t keep goods until they get out of dpte, and 
this is the way we t ike to clear them out.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers for... .............

—Mr. P. J. FlyfftT of Morrisburg, 
one of the old time residents of Far- 
mersville, was renewing acquaintances 
in this vicinity last week.
Flynn is engaged at work on the- St. 
Lawrence cànal system, with head
quarters at Morrisburg.

—Owing to the cold, stormy- weather 
of the past tew weeks, it has been 
found impracticable to thoroughly 
prosecute the work of prospecting for 
mica at Charleston Lake, and accord
ingly this work has been temporarily 
HUsjKjnded until the weather becomes 
more favorable.

e .25
Worth 40 cents.

Mr. uuuduitiu could be heard a mile away 
. to tiie scene 

was evident by
id b

Men’s Im. Sandal Rubbers for 40
lrom

1.30 Worth 60 cents.aiiti people ^crowded 
ail sections, it wi 
u clock that

At *1
the 45Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers for

pernaps hull a million dollars. 
.45 all the* tlecirn 

-city went out on account ot the 
being cuu Gordon «Sc Keitn s 
\\e.c tumbling by that time on ail 
sjues, but the firemen were devoting 
all tneir attention to other property, 
where they could do mure eiiective

loss wuu
Worth 75 cents.

c lights in the 
wires

88Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes fortion.
Our road-fixer has improved the 

roads somewhat on this beat.-
MihS Agues McQuinn is still very

Worth $1.50.
Infants’ Button and Luce Boots reduced tou^..........

Regular prices 40c, 50c, 65c and 75c.
Iufani’s Slippers and Moccasins reduced to.............

Regular prices 40c, 50c and 65c.
Ladies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to...............

Regular prices 2.00, 2.50 and $3.00
Ltdies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to...............

Regular prices 3.00, 8.60 and $4.00 
Ladies' Kid Button Boots reduced to

Worth $1.25.
Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots reduced to...........................

Worth $1.25.

.25
severe

.25low.
Mr. George Hall is on the sick list. 
Mr. Ad. Young passed through this 

town on Saturday list for Athens.
Un liai rmgtcri-striet then.* are re

tan Kluies ui various descriptions to 
lo the noi tn and south of Gordon & 
ive.ms. 'i iiuse ini ip edL. tely .south are 
occupied by Arthur J. Loubher, coa- 
leuuoner, and Mrs. M. T. Gonruy. dry- 
good and millinery. On the north are 
Mrs. A. O'Connor, millinery, and Mrs. 
A. McJ'Javhren, fashionable dresxinak- 
ng . stubltshmeni. on Urunv.lie-street, 

to th. south, are James Croosskill & 
bottling house, i 
i-o 11. the latter

1.50

2.00Loyal to the Old Home.
—The manufacture of square timber 
in this vicinity is about Jinished for 
this season, 
engaged for the timber contractor in 
getting this winter’s supply of ma
terial hauled and i*eady for rafting 
down the St. Lawrence as early as 
possible.
—The beginning of March has been a 
veritable moving time in Athens. 
Household furniture in transit from 
one part of the village to another has 
become such a common sight that no
body asks “Who is moving now Î” 
The way that people are dodging 
from one house to another is almost 
enough to make the assessor’s bead 
swim to keep track of them.

Some three or four weeks ago we 
received a' letter from a gentleman (to 

stranger) dated at East Tawas, 
Mich,, asking us to send him a sample 

of the Reporter, 
quested, enclosing a copy 
special editions of 1893-94. 
days ago we received a letter enclosing 
$1.00 as subscription to the paper, 
accompanied by the following note :

My Dear Sir,—“I have been look
ing over a special addition of the 
Rei>orter, which came by to-day's mail. 
Allow me to congratulate you on the 
excellence of this number and thank 
you for it. It is full of interesting 
things to me and is worth iftore than 
you charge for a year’s subscription to 
your mat paper. I am indeed pleased 
to note the improvements in my old 
home village ; in fact they are to such 
an extend that were it not for some of 
the old land marks I would not recog
nize the Farmersville of 15 years ago. 
During this fifteen years I have been 
pretty well over these United States 
and must confess I have not found a 
place so much like home as Farmers- 
ville, and I hope some time in- the not 
too distant future to visit your town. 
Thanking you again.”

.79PORTLAND.
Mr. John Flood is now2.—The horseMonday, March 

races will take place here on the 5th 
and 6th inst.

The rain here on Sunday did away 
with a good deal of snow, but we still 
have a surplus.’

Mrs. Rape of Toledo was the guest 
of Mrs. T. Rogers last week.

The farmers are still hauling timber 
to the lake.

Miss Jennie Rogeis is ill of la 
grippe. Mr. P. Moran is convalescent.

Our school is progressing under the 
"management of W. E. Stcacy.

Visitors : P. McGuire and sister, 
Toledo ; P. Rape and daughter, Lans- 

daughter

. .75
We did as re- 

of our 
A few 82. lead;i g- musical organization 

prow nee. On the north 
cioi.c dwellings, four si 
cup.ed by Mr 
Bowers, and

and the < »ri>:
by .40Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced tothe

the Worth GO cents.in 
o 1Junior Fourth Class.—Ella Davis 

105, Hamilton Lynn 100, Blanche 
Howe 75. Herbie Sturgeon. 70,
Edith Moorhouse 56, Ada LaPoint 
55, John Anderson 85, Ethel Dack 
35, Clifford Mott

Third Class.—Odiel LaPoint 439,
Arthur Hayes 400, Russel Sturgeon 
233, Frank^LaPoint 195, Jos. Ander
son 90, Levi Howe 80, Delbert Dack 
78, Lillie LaPoint 60.

Second Class.—Freddie Westlake j>rlng 
116, Stanley Hayes 92, Clement which 
Sturgeon 75, Ethel Andress 70, Stella Queensland. There were futilous hur- 
Andersen 30. Chloe Sturgeon 25, ricanes and a fearful downpour of rain. 
Mamie Dancy 15, Amelia Perkins w^e“m ,Wes were .est,' it i. 
15, Gordie Mott 16, Leonard Ander- orted- whole villages '.were de- 
son, Roy Earl, Lewis Westlake. stroyed. Thousands of houses were

Senior Part Second.—Florence Per ^y#68lK*-And with the other property
cival 105, Harold Moorhouse ^5^ destroyed on shore^the damage s es-
Byron Westlake 36, Clinton Stewart tlmated^a of the vessels
10._______________ _ ed *c«i»not be estimated. „nrth-

Junion Part Serond.-Jonah West «-• to
lake 190, Wilfred Sturgeon 175, Peter be the centre Gf the storm, - and not 
Davis 105, May Sturgeon. a house in the town or a vessel in I»

First Clas^-Wesley Dack 50, Sr^ceTXf wfs0 rtn,'

Clifford Stewaytt. nVCs were lost In attempts to reach
Average attendance for January, 38 the mainland in small boats. The dam- 

Anna Scott, Teacher. ■&„ ~‘rbobry nl‘£ KSSEl S 
2r>0,000 pounds, this including the dam- 

ge to the water front property.
The storm began Jan. 25 and did not 

fury until the following Tues
day. In Townsville the hurricane had 
most devastating effects, roofs being 
blown off and tossed about In the air 
like sheets of paper, while two men 
pv'-re blown off their feet and into the 
hirbor, both being drowned. The rain- 
l.til was tremendous, and numerous 

entirely submerged. In 
on Monday 20 Inches fell. 
Island m

Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for
Ladies’ Carpet Slippers.. s............
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gaiter and Buckle Boots, plain and 

foxed, for........................ ....................................;...................

.25are two large 
ories high, oc- 4-

s. Surah Nj ville, Mrs. A. 
H. H; Landir. All these 

ng-‘, except the Orpheus I-Iall, 
burning most of the time,

firemen

. .20

R. E. Cornell, Clerk. 1.00
tm. strenuous efforts 
kept the fire In their 
under control.

Pt fore 5 o’cloc 
< m tvol, and 
tl-en only visi 
wrecked cstab 
p dly quenched, line 
ci i.iksing. but the 
verified. Several 
falling wall.*--, hut none 

uring the day, wh 
vey of the ruins 
estimated that 
would be betwei 
Gordon & Keith su fierce rar 
all the others combined. T

insured for $^7,00/1 and the build- 
r'c.r $3'|,000. They place their loss 
bout $-5,000 over the .total Insur

ance, which was all in English and 
American companies, except $6u00 in 
the Quebec- There was $20,000 in the
Norwich Union, $20,000 hi the PI me......
arid $7000 In the North American Com
pany oi Philadelphia. Mrs. O*co 
milliner, carried $7000 Ins 
Is much more than her lose, Donald 
Keith, one of the founders of the firm 
of Gordon & Keith, received the n ws 
of the fire while on the* train from 
Halifax for Montreal, having 
yesterday afternoon. The statement of 
detailed losses and Insurance Is not yet 
obtainable.

Regular prices 1.50 to $2.00.
Men’s Fine Lice and Congress Boots reduced to............... 1.50

Regular prices 2.00, 2 50, and $3.00

of the 
quarters

THF. STORM WAS TKRRIYH*.
k the fire was 

the flames, which 
ible th G 
rishnier

s under

Kid til’s 
being ra
is repo G-

Oee Hundred Liven Were lost by Floods 
In Qiieenwland.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 28.—The captains 
of vessels arriving here from Australia 

information of a terrible storm 
has devastated the const of

oivlon <&

fireman 
report can 

men were inju 
erlom-ly.

made, it was 
Kate loss

Space will not permit us giving prices for any more lines. 
Come and see what we i^rg doing./

downc ; D. C. llcaly and 
and Miss Annie Balfe, Smith’s Falls 
James Mahoney, Fosterville ; J
O’lfora, Westport.

The annual ice meeting at Charles
ton will take place ou Tuesday, 
March 11. 
will he offered fur a Green race and 

The ice is in splendid

i ■

the aggregate 
en $100,OUU a ml $-'0 
suffered far

,r, D.W. DOWNEY »Purses aggregating $60 ü",.
it’ore than 
h'-ir stock The Big One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe House.................
Free-for-all. 
condition and a highly successful 
meeting is assured. Robert Foster, 
proprietor of Harbor View Hotel, is 
the Secretary, with w hom entries may 
be made not later than 9 p.m. on Mon
day.

NEW BOBO.

y Monday, Mar. 2,—A very happy 
event occurred in the Methodist church, 
Portland, on Feb. 25th, when Mr. R. 
O. Leggett of this place and Miss Ida 
Pinkerton of Portland were united in. 
muri

ds

ranee, which 
Doiage by the Rev. G. F. Reynolds 

6f Elgin. The happy couple are spend
ing their honeymoon in eastern cities. 
Congratulations, Rob.

McNally Bros., having l>ought the 
stock formerly owned'by Mrs. M. W. 
Bresee, will open a millinery room in 
connection with their branch store in

a—Last week one of the Brockville 
daily newspapers chuckled and cackled 
over a four column interview just be
cause it had discovered a man who is 
willing to run for Parliament. Down 
there at Brockville we are not surpris
ed that materai fit to make members of 
parliament of is scarce, but if they want 
a real good article let them send out 
hero to Athens.and we can send them 
in half a dozen or so of any kind they 
want—Tory, Grit or Mixed.

W. A. G. Flynn.
Note.—Mr. Flynn was clerk for a 

time in the store of A. Parish & Son 
and no doubt will be remembered by 
many of our old citizens.

To Rent.left her
of TUi*«»*opllit':«i,

Weary Watkins—I believe there is 
Sviir cthing in this here theosophy no- 

that a man is boiii on, earth
6ivcn '“Ul^APUN, Atb^r-—

Ontario for Ontarians.
We have just received an attractive 

little pamphlet from Hon. John Dry- 
den, the Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture, entitled “The Pioneer Farm 
and the Wabigoon Country, Rainy Riv 
er District”

The attention of the Department 
having recently, been called to this 
hitherto unsettled region, Mr. Dryden 
«let* rmined to established there what he 
termed a “pioneer farm” to demonstrate 
in a practical manner the country's 
agricultural capabilities. The experi
ment so far has been very successful, 
and this pamphlet giving general infor 
mation regarding the section, which is 

open for settlement, is the result. 
It is illustrated and contains a map of 
the district.

This information will be very oppor
tune in view of the increasing demand 
at the present time for more land, es
pecially on the part of young men of 
small capital, the sons of farmers, who 
desire to secure farms and homes of 
their own. Such should by all means 
investigate the Wabigoon country and 
other unsettled portions of Ontario be
fore turning their attention elsewhere. 
Ontario still has vast resources at her 
command,—a heritage intended for 
her own people,—and presents advan
tages unsurpassed by any province or 
by any foreign state. Those desirous 
of securing a copy of the pamphlet 
should address a card to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Toronto.

The Armstrong House. *HOT IILAZK AT Bl KIVS FALLS.
—Last week the Armstrong House 
was thoroughly and completely re
furnished from cellar to garret with 
furniture of the latest and best style 
The dining room has acquired 
than usually atractive look, while 
the sitting room in conjunction with 
the dining room looks so inviting that 
it is hard for guests to leave it.

A good furnace in the cellar gives to
the main portion of the buildinga steady, 
uniform heat comfortable to feel in the 
cold weather of winter, and for very 
cold days good substantial box 
are placed in other parts of the house 
where they will do the most good.

Every bedroom in this large hotel 
has also been subjected to renovating 
process, and is now furnished each 
with a new modern set of bedroom 
furniture, creditable to any first class 
hotel. With new carpets, new bedd
ing, new linen, and everything conven
iently arranged for the comfort of his 
guests, the proprietor teels that he is 

position now to say to all who 
desire the very best hotel accommo
dations, “come and see me.” The parlor 
is, like the rest of the house, furnished 
with the verÿ best style of furniture, 
and no expense has been spared in mak- 
every part of this well and favorably 
known hotel even better than it ever 
was before. The sample rooms are at 
the present time undergoing the pro

of being improved, and in a day 
or two will be ready for the knights of 
the grip sack and iron ribbed trunks. 
When all improvements are completed 
no better or more convenient sample 

will ha found between Toronto

/ Notice>
Public notiWis hoi ibjr given that applies- 
jn has been made to tbp License Inspector of 

i and Leeds foi a transfer of the 
w held by Mrs. C. Armutrong for I he 

Armstrong Hotel in the Village of Athens to 
N. I). MvVcigh, the owner of said hotel for the 
current year.

abate its Du.-ury Ilij-^ijiif—tOli ! you do?
"Y.< . . And - I sorter b lieve that I 

’>••• ii «■!) earth su many times 
i m plumb tir«.-d.."—Indianapolis

Several Steers and Dwellings Were Con
sumed Other rires «mil Lenses.this village.

Mr. A ils worth, our principal 
er in the public school, is seriously ill. 
We hope to hear of his speedy recov
ery.

BBurk’s Falls, March 1.—At about 4.20 
this afternoon a disastrous fire broke 
out in Manzics* old stan«l, completely 
consmlng it and Mrs. D.Wilson’s mil-

dxvt llin

■rockville 
license no IJminial.a more

M A vruin.V* r. W It A Ni. WAT.— Can anybody tell whether we arc 
going to h a ^ an - election in South 
Leeds this year or not Î Last spring 
some people did run away 
idea t hat -the fight was coming on al
most immediately. Then the Patrons 
got together and nominated a candi 
date and the Grits followed suit, while 
those wilv bashful Tories have even 
yet hold back the name of their pro
posed victim and have failed to put up 
their man to let us all have a shy at 
him the same as at the rest of the 
candidates. This isn't treating the 
free and independent electors fairly to 
keep them in the dark until the last 
moment, before election and then per
haps spring on them an Oleomargarine 

or a man with a Remedial Bill

n. d. McVeigh.in the. canal at this fancy, go > i:> slo
H. Wn ton’s harness 

William Wilson's 
-R. II.Man- 
muel Cross’

K. Gapt.
shop and dwelling, 
undertaking establishment, 
ning’s barber shop, and Su 
lost nearly all hir> household goods. 
The estimated loss id about $5000, be
ing only partly covered with insurance. 
The* fire Is 
from the 
work th 
was sav

Operations 
station arc in full progress at present.

Mrs. Geo. Acklaud, who has been 
suffering from an attack of pneumonia 
for the past week, is still wery low.

A hear has been seen prowling a- 
bout this nvighboi hood, and although 
hunters have been on his track he has 
not been captured yet.

places were 
nine hours 

On Ross
swept away from 
furious wind upset a rescue boat, and 
Mrs. Hunt and her Infant, Mrs. Gunt- 
man, Gertrude Rowe, the elder Miss 
Rowe and a boy named William Wal
lace were drowned. A housemaid in 
Judge Chubb’s employ, while wadin 
towards the puntn, was washed off h 
feet by the current and drowned. San
dy Walker was drowned while trying 
to cross the Victoria Bridge, which 
was six feet under water. Many steam
ers are overdue at different points 
along the coast, and when the Ca 
dlan 1
for this port It wn 
Jurity of these 
the vessels los 
Steamer Levinla w 
24 hands were drowned; t 
er Alexander, of filR tons, 
the Adelaide, a small wooden steamer 
of 39 tons, punk at Townsville; the 

Star of Horn, 
sunk at Townsville ; the 
Elliott, a lighter, s;mk ; 
a lighter, sunk: the Nautilus, a Gov
ernment steamer, of 260 tons, owned 
by the Queensland Government, w:;s 
wrecked In South Breakwater; the 
steamer Hopper, owned by the Gov
ernment, also sunk; so were the Pres
to and Iren Bark, the Ada Dent, a 
steam lighter; the Leurn, a passenger 
steamer of 982 tons; and the passenger 
steamers, A ramas, 2114 tons: the Guth- 
ry, 2300 tons, and the Hrleo, 1809 tons.

Three weeks before this great storm 
a hurricane visited the Hnpal group, 
and In Ltciika and tho neighborhood 
200 houses were blown down. The dam
age to the cocoa nut trees ”v*s 
that it will take the island 
three years 
ducing dl°t

The I.eirlKPittarv C.i'nnl* A Hi to l lie llon<l 
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TEMPERANCE LAKE

Monday, Mar. 2.—Roads aie in a 
had condition.

Our school is prospering finely 
under the efficient management of Mr. 
James Blanchard.

Mr. L. Church paid this place a fly
ing visit a few days ago.

Miss Lucy Tackaberry of Beauteous 
Plains has been the guest of her many 
friends in this- vicinity.

John Cobey, sr., was in Addison on 
business recently. •

Messrs. M. Mansell and E. Earls 
have lteen hauling logs to McIntosh 
Mills.

Mr. A. Boncsteel had a bee hauling 
wood.
^ One of our neighbors says there is 
no use of‘having so many stables 
faim, when one dues as well, 
a stable containing a variety of ani
mals, namely, 9 cows, 4 heifers, 2 
calves, 4 pigs, 25 hens, 2 sheep, 4 
geese 3” tifrkeys, - 4 ducks, 1
dog, cats and a pet fox. These
animals really ought to lie warm,

uïuat different 
coast, and when the 
Ml

All lnlrreellnir Can- Before the 
Court ever a Ml»*tnx Money I‘n

Portage 
al-

Snpreme 
irhr.ee.

Ottawa, Feb. 29.—The argument In 
Jeffrey v. Wilkie before the Supreme 
Court was concluded to-day and judg* 
mens reserved.

oweva sailed from Sydney m,saneo i 
« feared 

had been lost, 
t were the follow! 

ent down, and her 
nod; the Iron steam- 

was sunk ;

is said.thatA*, oposod \ 
uid ha\

i ib.'s in
♦ng

he over 25UU n m ■The case oMhe Northern Pacific Ex
press Company v. Marlin was next 
taken up, being an appeal from a de
cision of the Court of Qjuevn's Dench 
in Manitoba, In an action for the loss 
of a package containing $2000 sent, by 
Messrs. Martin & Mitch- 11, 
trs at Winnipeg, to the 
Wawanesa. The package appeal's to 
have arrived safely at Wav une sa on 
a Saturday evening, and ;hv evidence 
is In effect that, as the consignée was 
signing the receipt book, th ? exi r.bs 
company’s agent laid the pucka 
a table near him. The conc.gne 

appear to haVe either 
en - the package away 

- but called again for 
Monday

or some other unforsecn disaster, so we 
advise our Tory friends to hurry up 
and make their entries for the race, or 

without them.

KILLKlft Bl HIS LLOLIt liltOTIIF.lt.
/

tons.steamer Lun Wn* ArvlilriVally 
itl'.r Cut IImiiIIdsi'w• Parle* Itiniile

bo*Ne Halifax, «N.S., Feb. 28.—At Kemp- 
town, 12 miles front Truro, yest. rd ty 
nfternoon, Charles and George liing- 

woods sl.o ting, when

D. DOW3LEY, AUCTIONEER
FRANKY1LLE.

The Reporter has arrangements! 
made with Mr. Dowsley to fix dates 
for auction sales anywhere in the 
county for those ordering their hills at 
this office, without the trouble of 
going to see him. Remember that we 
give a free notice of every auction 
sale we print the hills for. This, in 
many cases, is worth as much to the 
person having a sale as the hills. 
Orders by mail receive prompt at
tention. Address Reporter Office, 
Athens. m*.

the race may go on 
Verbutu sap I

aln at al-
buyv-r at

gun carried by Churl s was actu
ally dlschaged, tlu* bullet strik-

wew in< ZDeath of Nellie Patterson.
ing his brui: er In th- back, pa 
‘hrough hi buly an«l picrc i;g Ills 
rls. 'Hi.- unfortunate, aged 11. 
parried h'^me by, his bvi.th v. about a 
mile, an«l then* died. The other boy is 
about 16 veavs

The death of Miss Nellie Patterson, 
which occurred just as we were going 
to press last week, caused a gloom to 
fall over this community, as well as 
the country around Greenbush and 

Miss
v/i t r lak- 
with him.

Addison, her former home.
Patterson was a pupil of the high 
school, and just before the school 
closed for the day all the teachers and 
pupils gathered in the lecture room 
and unanimously passed the following 
resolution :

“Resolved, that we the students and 
teachers of Athens H. S. do convey to 
the bereaved relatives of our departed 
friend and schoolmate our most heart
felt sympathy iti their hour of deep 
affliction. We trust that this ex
pression of our sorrow and sympathy 
may serve to alleviate the deep grief 
which the relatives of oùr departed 
student must now experience.”

But not in words only did the stu
dents show their love and sympathy. 
A handsome floral pillow was placed 

We notice that t,y them on the coffin of the deceased.
* The funeral, which was largely at 

tended by friends and relatives from 
Greeenbush, Addison and Brockville, 
took place at 10.30 a.ro. at the Metho
dist church, the services being con
ducted by Rev. J. M. Hagar, assisted 
by Rev. W. Piralott of Addison* The 
teachers and pupils of the high _ school 
headed the. procession to the 
church, 
ford Arnold,
Jones, G. Jones, A. Hagar, and 
and B. Brown. The Glee Club of the 
high school, of which deceased had 
been a meml>er, rendered a very ap
propriate anthem. The floral tributes 
from the brothers, the Athens high 
school, employees of Lewis & Patterson 
Brockville, and the Epworth League, 
were very beautiful.

At the conclusion of the service the 
casket was carried to the vault by the 
brothers of deceased, one of whom 
came from Nebraska and another from 

l New York city to attend the funeral. 
Several new and second-hand cutters j One sister and two brothers who ro

ot latest styles for sale at a bargain, or | side in Nebraska were unable to at- 
will exchange for hard maple cord or tend The Reporter joins in extending 

Willard i heartfelt sympathy to the friends and 
relatives.
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Saturday evening.
Appeal In Manitoba a 111 
ment given by Mr.Justice l’;«r, .-vaii.st 
the express company. *und that tvm- 
Pany. now seeks to have b 
tnents reverse 

Mr. D'Altni 
for tlu appi 1

Branding Paye.
Athens Feb. 24, ’96. aimedclso great 

to recover as a copra pro-
Eilitor Reporter.

Dear Sir,—During the present agi
tation concerning the sale and brand
ing of cheese it may not be out of place 
to tell your readers wh^t came under 
my notice respecting the stamping of 
butter in Guernsey. It is a well 
known fact that the Channel Island 
butter, made from the Guernsey and 
Jersey cows, is acknowledged in Eng
land to be the best butter in the 
ttorld, and'Guernsey butter has some 
times brought in the London market 
$1 per lb. Over there, Guernsey 
butter is considered much better than 
the Jersey butter. In September last 
1* saw butter selling on the Guern
sey market at 48 cents per lb. On the 
following day I saw it selling on the 
Jersey market at 82c. per lb. Now, 
those islands are only 35 miles apart ; 
they both put up their butter in 1 lb. 
prints, both the same size and shape, 
with formerly nothing to distinguish three cop
one from the other. Often times voters’ list for the village of Athens, They the giri who bursts Into 
Jersey butter was imported and sold as amounting to $2 From Fraser & |ears has been put together.
Guernsey butter, and some shippers Reynolds, for advice re early closing They say the young man who was 
sent Jersey butter to Guernsey, then by-l.w, 1894, f 1. From Jos. Thomp- Ju[^l7ady "who^went oit U
had it re shipped to London and son, for provisions furnished to tramp hygterics came back on the street cars, 
palmed off for Guernsey butter. To family in 1895, per order of Reeve, They say the young man who painte^ 
stop such imitations and protect the $1. From R. N. Dowsley, for making the signs of the times is now out of 
Guernsey farmer, the Government of sleighs for fire engine, $10. From a j<‘b. • „™n
Guernsey passed a law that all Quern- H V. Phillips, for fare of tramp to ey say the Jag soon gla<
sey. butter should be put up in 1 lb. Brockville, 50o. On motion, the bills 61t down agaln
prints with the name and residence of of R. N. Dowsley, Jos. Thompson and They say the gentleman who went toe 
the maker stamped in half-inch letters Fraser A Reynolds were ordered to be far in an argument was brought home 
around the outer edge of each print, paid, a£d the others left over for for- who could not sky?'
which has caused the demand to be ther consideration. trust his 'feelings is supposed td de 1 The soldier, <nol a whit disturbed,
greater than the supply, while Jersey A petition from the president and buslne8S on a cash principle. answered coolly.
has a surplus at 16c difference. and directors of the Athens Mechanics’ They say the man who wrestled with "WaU a little, and ru t-11 y n.” And

Now, Mr. Editor, what remedied Institute, asking the council to assume adversity wore out the knees of hla he commenced cou g.
their butter no doubt will remedy our the same under the provisions of the -tr™”eJB .f?* Zm’red that distance When he had "reached loo, Suvarorr, 
cheese. As it is Canadian cheese the “Free Libraries Act” was presented by enchantment to the view and now who was half frozen, thought it high 
English people want, it is our duty Rev. Wm. Wright, supported by G. the vlew refuses to return it. time to ride oft, not, however, without
and interest to place it before them in W. Beach and Jos. Thompson. On They say the roan who was moved 5
such a shape that they will know they motion, the petition was received and, to tears complain, of the ^sel, promo^-Upp.ncotVa
are getting it laid over for consideration at next! the premise,, and wishes to be moved , himseir promoteu. v pp

Edward C. Bulford. meeting of the council

± Uprooms
and Montreal. The bar has just been 
stocked with the most complete and 
best assortment of wines, liquors and 
cigars ever brought into Athens. All 
persons visiting Athens should rememb
er that the new proprietor of the Arm
strong House, Mr. N. D. McVeigh, is 
a thorough going business man and 
means to keep the house in the front 
rank with kuy in the province. ^

mA SWIFT ACTING It I ILF. %Bl

K SALE REGISTER.courtoi 
tiie juilg-

the \Oat That e Slagle Straight Hevement af 
the Hand Leads and Fires.

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Dr. S. F. McClean 
of Washington, la., wl)o haa Invented 
an army rifle that Is causing astonish
ment among military men wherever it 
la exhibited, left Chicago for New York 
yesterday, to enter his rifle In compe
tition before a committee of the State 
Legislature, which waa appointed tq 
equip the National Guard of that State 
with 15,000 new guns. The invention has 
been fully patented. A single straight 
movement of the hand loads and fires 
the rifle, which has a capacity of five 
cartridges at present. It Is filled by 
one movement from a case containing 
the cartridges. The new contrivance 
makes clogging of the rifle or disar
rangement of the cartridges Impossible, x 
I: is lighter than other rifles, and 
rounds have been fired at one time to 
test its endurance and faithfulness

there is no partition in -the 
stable only, of course, 
baled.

Mr. T. Earl says this is the hardest 
winter he has faced in 75 years.

There is some talk of a concent to 
take place here in the near future.

The * i»eoplo of this neighborhood 
have their yards well stocked with 
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Towriss from 
Woodbine made some flying visits in 
this town recently.
Mr. Towriss’ prize team is gaining.

Some of our goo 1 i>eople have been 
trying the Brockville markets. They 
report it pays to run the hens down.

Mr. George Burnham has been 
hunting foxes for the last few days.

No. 11, Front of Yongo and Escott.
5th Class —An^ie Aqglin.
4tli Class.— Martha Leeder, Effie 

McClary.
Sr. 3rd Class.—* David Leeder, 

* Ambra Jayson, Frank Leeder, 
David Graham, Nlamie Anglin.

Jr. 3rd Class.—Willie Anglin, 
Mary Leeder, Earl Armstrong, Tommy 
Leeder.

2nfi Class.—* Aggie Leeder, John 
Leeder.

Part 2nd Class.—Fred Anglin.
Those thus marked * did not miss a 

day during the month.
Albert Sturgeon, Teacher.

f# Wm. Hillis will sell at his farm, 
Lake Eloida, on Wednesday, Mardi 
11, 5 cows, 16 sheep, 4 horses, 2 
pigs, 40 hens, vehicles, farm im
plements, dairy utensils, new sugar- 
utensils, etc. Sale at l p.m. D. 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

S. M. Seaman will sell v>; March 9th % 
the Wm. ;• •'.icdy farm, near

Chantry, 6 head, ot cuttle, 2 homes
' 2 colts, farm implements, vehicles, 

sugar utensils, «fcc. — W. II. Denaut, 
auctioneer.

W. A. Lewis, solicitor for the vend« r, 
will sell at Portlanfi at l p.m. on 
March 28th, the Rogers farm, lot 
10, con. 3. Bastard, containing 
about fifty acres. — W. II. Denaut, 
auctioneer.

T. E. Connor will sell at his farm in 
Kvley, near Frank ville, on March 
14th, 39 head of cattle, 7 horses, 
vehicles, farm implements, dairy and 
sugiit utensils, household furniture, 
«fcc.— D. W. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Daniel ..Moran will sell at his^fiunr, 
New boy tic, on March 7, 8 head 

( f cattle, 3 horses, 1 hog, farm ma
chinery, vehicles, dairy and sugar 
utensils, 3 or 4 tons of Timothy hay, 
«fcc.—D.# Dowsley, auctioneer.

the cows are
o;h j.uUr- iffywi Mr Carth 

iants anti
y. Q a; j•*■*.'. rs 
Mr. J. ti. ];,> ai //

Q.C., for the respondents, 
ment was not concluded 
court/rose for the day.

Ï he ii
tes

Village Council.
The regular monthly session of the 

Athens village council was held on 
Monday evening, 2nd inst. All the 
members present.

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of the last regular and 
special meetings, the clerk read the 
following bills and communications. 
Bill fron) Judge Reynolds for making 

of tha corrections in the

A Bonn.o'". i
Trotter was visiting in London ami 

having been there bvio.v, kn liii way 
phout. On taking a cab at on - t"nv, 
and fixing the price for tie dl anc ■, 
ho noticed that the drive. seeiX^dto 
be a new recruit and unc.*i tain h»nvto 
fbach his destination, driving In and 
out various streets,

“Are you lost? Don't you kno.v tiie 
location'?” asked Trotter, through the 
hole Irf

The driver looked down with an ex
pression of sadness.

"Do yoy think l’«l lose myself In 
London, sir,” fee replied "with only an 
eighteen pence f&re?”—Harper's Month-

Tired but Sleepless/

Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Lot the blood he 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

44 For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
Bleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and In a short time I felt 
Oil right .pnd had gained 21 pounds In 

Ptfelght. I am stronger and hcaj 
I have ever been In my life/’
Couohlin, Wallace burg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
p Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
Bure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
not be Induced to buy and other.

totest
aim.

the roof of th-.* hansom.THEY SAY.

ly.The pall-bearers were Mor- 
S. Kendrick, J. thier than8roiv«l On*» on Mar-lin! SuvnrofT.

IJohn W.The Russian Marshal Suvaroff was 
famous as a jester, and x\ a.i fond of 
confusing the men under his command 
by asking them unexpected and absurd 
questions. Thus, one bitter J.muary 
night, such as Russia only can produce, 
he - rode up to a sentry and demanded;

"How many stars are there In the

*

w

Ç./

ijood’s*Pills cure a II liver Ills, bllloua* 
neas. headache. 25c.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
chkia and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—-T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Btpckville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house. Ç

♦Vt

Girl Wanted
back again.—Terre Haute Mail.stove wood. Apply to 
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